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\

• CHIEF JAMES COLLINS OR- SCALE OF WAGES PRESENTED
TO FIRMS EMPLOYING
DERS OFFICERS TO MAKE
ARRESTS.
PRINTERS.

.NO CHANCES TO BE TAKEN
WITH MAD LOCKJAW

REV. CALVIN M. THOMPSON OF PADUCAH,
AND
OTHER
PROMINENT DIVINES, OFFICIATED DURING
THE SERVICES THAT WERE ATTENDED BY iso VISIT
ING Mits1ISTERS—MR. HERMANN'S FUNERAL OCCURS
TODAY—CAPTAIN FRANK DOUGHERTY DIED IN NEW
JERSEY AND
WILL BE BURIED AT LOUISVILLE.

MANY GO FROM PADUCAH
TO PADUCAHANS AND
FRIENDS
WITNESS MAYFIELD
DEPART FOR SARATOGA
EVENTS.
SPRINGS, N. Y.

LABOR DAY COMMITTEE WILL
REPORT MAYFIELD AND
CAIRO OFFERS.

The Matinee Club of This City
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Its Next of the Series, One
The Courite-Journal of Louisville Pittsburg to New Orleans. Shortl
y
Week From Tomorrow.
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TWO WEEKS OUTING BY
THOSE IN THE CROWD

AN ENJOYAM
SOCIAL EVENING

pAY OF REST
AND PLUME

Eadig

•MME.1....•••••••••

store

will close at

12

ock noon today the
ourth.

Our Great Clearing Sale started oft with a
Jog Trot and is Now in A Gallop

air;II'.

Golden Brown
63 and $3.50 have
received for the
girl'today, the Fourt
a

This sale is an earliest living reality.
No other house will sell you goods at our clearing
sale prices. Bargains that are not obtainable
are obtainable here. Sensational clearing sale prices will be made here
elsew here
Friday and Saturday.

CLOTHING AND SHOES.
Will especially carry extraordinary
'and sensationAl bargain prices. If
it won't pay 'you to buy shoes and
clothing here now it never will pay
you..
WAISTS AND SKIRTS.
"July sale of white waists and readyto-wear :skirts. Busier and busier
every day. The enthusiasm never

seems to lag in this department. And '
no wonder, when such remarkable
./ealues are constantly offered. All are
up to date and all are priced as man
tailored garments are priced no
where else in Paducah.
It pays to
come, to'look, to buy. Our regular
prices are less than other stores' Cut
prices. Our clearing sale prices are
better still.

4

I

SENSATIONAL SHOE AND
CLOTHING
PRICES WILL BE MADE
HERE SATURDAY
NIGHT.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Yes, extraordinary in the light
of
the big advances in the prices
of
muslin underwear materials.
We
didn't expect to have an opport
unity
to buy such musline underwear
at
such prices, but we did; that accounts
for this muslin underwear sale.
Pretty Corset Covers and Drawers
at 25c to soc a garment.
Gowns at sic, 75c, 89c, $1, $1.25
at' I $1.5o.

Harbour's Department Store
N1111111111‘

CARPETS, MATTINGS.
Mattings, carpets, drugget 3
'an .
lace curtains are pleasing
those who
come to look, judging by
the Wey
they buy.
/
s
'Superb matting values la
yardi
t-ae
( 15c..
17 1-2c, 19 t-ac and aac
a
Velvet carpe-, 69c, 79c ani4l
95e a
yard.
,
‘
Lace Curtains 39c,
50c, 75 $1 -00,
$1.25 and V.50 a pair,
that has a
quick step move out.

N MTH
inare
STFro
REm
ET
HalTh
f Squ
Broadway

Washburn was bruised on the bead Evans
went
by a stroke from Mr. Horner with a from there to Owensboro and came
FOUNDATION LAID.
to Clinton Saturday.
stick. Their trial has been set before They will keep
house in North ClinDefense Will Now Attempt to DevelJudge Crossland for Wednesday ton at the Evans
home.
morning. Neither party was seriousop Mine Owners' Conspiracy.
ly hurt.
FULTON NOTES.
Charles Waller and wife went to
Paducah and Hickory this morning.
(Leader.)
Boise, Idaho, July a.—Commencing
W. M. Sutherland, of Paducah, John Todd, the deaf and
dumb man the seventh
COMPLAINTS
COME
day of direct examination
FROM passed through the city Monday even from Martin is here seekin
g to get
MANY PORTIONS OF
ing enroute from Clinton.
a position on the Fulton ball team of its witnesses this morning the defense in the trial of William D. HayTHE CITY.
A difficulty occurred in the circuit to play July 4,
roust room before Judge Bugg beMrs. Edith IslcKendry, the belov- wood bids fair to exceed by several
days its promise to close within
tween Ex-county Judge J. T. Webb ed wife of Jas. B. McKendry, of
this
eight
days after the opening speeches.
Down in the First Ward the House* and Ex-county Attorney T. L. Wal- city, died yesterday aftern
oon at St.
The foundation laid by the testiSeem to Flourish, Many Being
lace. The trouble came up over a Joseph's Hospital in Memphis. Mrs.
mony of the former stenographer of
misunderstanding between them re- MaKendry had been ill with
In One Block.
heart
garding the taking of depositions in trouble foe the past two months and the Pinkerton Agency, who, to use
a certan case. The controversy be- some four weeks ago she was con- his own words. "gave back to the
came
so warm that the "lie" was veyed to the St. Joseph's Hospital rightful owners" the secrets entrusted
So many dissolute women have
to him by his employers, will be used
settled down ia the first ward that passed when the two attornies mixed where the best nischcal titeatment today and
on it will be built the
could
court.
open
in
Friend
be obtained. All, that medical
s interfered and
the people of that section are preparstructure by which the defense hopes Leaves wharf at 8:30 a. in. 51:30
a. in. 4 p. m. and 7:3o p. in., for
ing ta revive "The Frontier Commit- separated them, when Judge Bugg skill could do was done for the suf- to convince the
the UM*.
jury and the public
tee' with more vigor than ever and plat.ed a fine of $to each and sir fere but the physicians were noly that there has been
Varied line of amusements, moving
a
widesp
picture
read
s
inside cave, floating palconweed out the nuisance. One well hours in jail for contempt of court. able to stay the hand of death a few spiracy to wreck
the Western Fed- ace at river's edge,
and other diver 'ions too numerous
known citizen of that vicinity yester- The jail sentence was however remit- weeks.
eration and convict its officers of
to mention.
Mis Irene Scopes returned to Paday said that it was becomng awful ted by his honor. No dromage was
murder. Judge Wood has ruled that Grounds under police protect
ion,
ducah
also
done
attorni
and
both
boat.
today
es came out of
Objectionable characters
as houses of II fame seemed to flourafter a pleasant visit the defense may go into
this conspirish everywhere and great was the the fray with only a few scratches to her aunt, Mrs. Fannie Price.
acy only so far as its ramifications will most positive y be prohibited- • Fare round
trip. soc for adults, ac
Dr. J. R. Luten and wife returned extend in
complaint coming from every section. on them. Things appeared pretty live
the States of Colorado and for childre
this
n.
Dancin
time.
mornin
g
short
for
ly
g
on
a
boat
from
Chicag
and
o. They Idaho. Counsel for the
grounds both.
It scents the favorite mode. of livdefense,
report Dr. Sam Luten to be improv- however,
ing is for only about two women to
state that they can show a
ing and state that he wilLbe able to conspiracy
(Monitor.)
stay at one -house and it is very easy
extending through many
return,, to his home in Hickman in a states of the
to catch them at their devilment.
union and intended to
V. M. Harris, West Point, Tenn., few days.
affect union labor everywhere and
04 gentleman said that within one
days.
has
who
been
city
few
a
in the
Misses Pattie Sigman, Sallie Dews they propose to try
• block were three houses occupied by
to get the whole
and Dessic Pewitt, left today for Pa- thing before
remales of bad reputation and that all went to Paducah today.
the jury.
Rev.
Russel
return
B. J.
l
ed to Ful- ducah where they will visit Misses
were being closely watched tut thus
Will Be Opposed.
Counser"-for the 'prosecution this
PA( they had been unable to get ton from Sedalia Monday evening. He May and Ethel Scopes.
Mrs. J. N. Totten. of St. Gene- morning say that while
enough evidence to justify warrants preached the funeral of the late J. A.
they made no
Hendon at Sedalia Sunday at it a. m. veive, Mo., who has been visiting objection to the
being taken oat.
introduction of the
Frank
Ben
T.
brough
t eight horses her sister, Mrs. R. A. tierrinst i
Pinkerton reports affecting the ColoComplaints come from respectable
portions of the city regarding the from Paducah Monday. There were today for Paducah where she will rado situation and even asked for
three pacers, three trotters and two visit Mrs. Tom Scopes.
more of the matter introduced, so
soiled doves settling in the midst and
far
Mrs. Evaline Murray aged 65, died has failed to show the Pinkrr
FIRM
prababilites are that much evidence runners.
I 2:1:7:21
LIPIL
tons
Godda
George
rd
went to Paducah last evening at her home in Rice were employed or resaine
ACCI
DENT.
will he laid before the grand jury
HEALTH.iIDeB.
d
by
the
•
PILL"
today.
PLATE GLASS
City. For more than two years Mrs. Mine Owners or the Citizens' Alliwhen it meets next September.
Milton Jones is spending the day In aluiraji had been a helpless invalid ance of Colorado. Conseq
LIABI
LITY.
•
uently they
STEAM BOILER.
Paduiah.
as the result of an attack of, paraly- say that the foundation not having
MAXIM
M A YFIELD HAPPENINGS.
Champ
Master
, the little son of sis. I.ast Thursday she was again been laid for the conspiracy which
Mrs. T. D.,Reeves. is very sick with stricken and
steadily grew worse the defense has alleged, they will re(Messenger)
congestion_
until death overtook her long suffer- sist any further itroduction of any
C. H. Harris has returned to Pa- ing. She is survived by an aged similar evidence as to conspiracy
in
Mrs,. Rob Martin, of Paducah, is ducah.
husband and several children. The any other state.
visiting her mother, Mrs. Jennie
The defense today will continue
L. L. Lewis has gone to Paducah. funeral .services were conducted at
the
Ridgway.
.
0. C. Hank went to Paducah to the residence by Rev. /lamp McLes- Colorado story in which Orchard told
Informaton was receved by relkey, pastor of the Cumberland Pres- of the proposal to blow up a union
day.
atives of Mr. Willie Parkhill at Sa
Mr. P. V. Austin has returned ta byterian church. Interment occurred boarding house at Globeville, just outvanish, Tenn., stating that he died in
Paducah after attending the funeral at Pleasant Hill near Water Valley. side of Denver. In this he incriminthat town Tuesday morning, after an
ated a number of people
of his brother, the late Mr. Sam
, including
illness of fever and complication of Austin
Max Malich, who is expect
, of Folsondale.
Modern Home Plumbing.
ed to be
ARRESTS CA1.70,.;
diseases. He was a brother of MTS.
one of the witnesses today..
nerve Lowe has gone to Paducah.
The
visBIG SENSATION it of
R. D. Roberson, of this city, and a
Orchard to Wallace, where he
All of ou pkinitang cans
M. F. M. Tucker went to Paducah
Lille, France. July :J.—The investicousin of Mr. 'Claude Parkhill. His
on a visit to his nephew, Mr. Taylar gation made by the courts here into swore he discussed with Dave Coates,
tracts
are executeo by me test
m thee. Mrs. M. L. Parkhill. who ce- Walker
. He will also visit his son at the clandestine immigration agencies a former Lieutenant Governor of
skilled
Mayfie
de, in
Colorado and at that time
mechanics, ucaer out Fet.er.ai 5.4)ld was with him at Maxon's Mill, Mr. Solomon Tucker.
a newspawhich have been shipping weavers per
the time of his death.
publisher at Wallace. on the
ervision, and no eetsil, no ma::er how
He is !offering from a crushed finger from neighboring towns of Ronbaia
subAmong those who went to Paduject of kidnaping one of
Nausea by falling from a buggy a few to Paterson, N. J., and Lawrence,
August Paulunimportant i: may sacr.e, escapes our sumson's children, may also be
cah today were Harvey Lowe, Aldays apa
Mass., thus enabiing factories of
taken up
don. We use the factious ";;itersber
bert Thomas, Jim Beadles, Jisa
today. Mr. Coates, who
has been
those cities to compete with Rouhere for several weeks, hat
Buchanan, R. 0. WiNord, J. I. PalPorcelain Enerneled Plumbing, FiVu7es,
baix and other French towns progiven out
CLINTON MEWS.
several interviews in which
liser.
which
ducing similar manufactures, has lehe hat
saie the best made. ry placinz
denied Orchard's story
The racing ostrich is here.
yealed on elaborate system of recruit and
absolutely
(Gazette.)
your
work
with us, you are assured of the
Mr. Jim Murphy, oF near Farmingpromis
ed to develop some new
Ruth. the baby girl of Mr. nntl Mrs. ing skilled emigrants destined for the features in the
ton was taken anddonly ill Mon
best
materia
l and workmanship obtainable.
case.
He
will be closeevening. American weavers in violation of ly crossevening and was quite sick
or a John Stanfield, died Fliday
examni
ed
by
Let
the
us
quote
state.
you prices.t
both
the
French
and American laws.
Jtuie ail. at their Lame south of
• while. Ile is ootne bolter today.
o Contradict Orchard.
'town,
it the aae of one year, seven Proceedings have been commenced
It
Dr. J. W. Blackard rettarned home
Wallace that the defense
Both Phones, No 201.
against six agents at Roubaix and one will
- to Paducah Tuesday after conduct- utensils and 28 days. Her death was at Tontin
commence the contradiction of
132 South Fourth St.
e. who were found by the Orchar
infaint
caused
The
choler
nm.
fuby
a
d
ing conference at Sedalia.
courts to have received substantial murder so far as his story of the
of
While J. J. Coffee was driving neral and interment look place Sat- premiums.
The defendants assert The effort Stettnenberg is concerned.
will be to show that Orakmg on the east side of the square urday at Oakwood
The Farmers' Bank of Columbus that they are not guilty of engaging chard already
this morning leis horse was seized
having a private grudge
any
emigrants in violation of the agains
opened yeSter4ay with flattering prost Steunenberg. secured enough
with something like cramps anti
hat they have been mony from
pects. Deposits the first day agnaunt- laws. claim%ng
Iccked furiously for a -few moments.
August Paulsen to enable
an:Inc:tau:Ian
ed to Aout $5,oeo and These was a merely acting as agents for steamship him to make
No damage was done and the horse
a "get away" after he
constant throng of visitors at the company receiving $5 for each pas- killed
Steunenberg, hut .that he bun- a
soon moved as thaw% nothing had
bank all day. It is handsomely fur- sage sold.
gled his plant.
Itappetted
•
The arrests caused a conirrioti.m at
' .141PIS nished, with all mcxlern conveniences
If the defense can clase by
A. L. Gilbert, who is all sot the and a berndin
the end
g that wernld be an. or- Roubaix and Tourcoing, whence it is of this week it is
possible that Hay- se
home of his father is thought to be nament to any town.
reported : thousands and workmen wood
and Moyer will take the stand
some better although 'his condition
An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Os- have departed for America.
Many On Friday and
is yet serious. ,
'by Harper died Sunday morning of are returning penniLss, having been Haywood statemSaturday, but as the
ent and cross-examMr‘. Onie Stewart and children innanation.
The baby lived only a unable to secure employment.
ination is expected to take
eft Tuesday forasPaduesth to poi* her week. Mrs. 'Harper, w'ho
up at least a
arawamwswowarearaws.
is a daugha couple of days, the direct
husband, Terry Stewart and make ter of N. B. Elliott,
testimony
is critically
or the deense is not expected
'TRAGEDY DUE TO
1,
to close
heir home.
't
Charley /Carnbro underwent an opbefore
PRETTY WIDOW. week. Monday or Tuesday of next
Mr, O. J. Hodges, who has been eration for appendicitis Saturday evonfined ta her room with ackness, ening. ant? 'hit life now hangs in the
Kennett, Mo., July 2.—News was
somewhat improved this afternoon. balance. DI. Floyd. of Paducah, was
receiv
ed here today of a shooting af- RAITLI AGAIN IN LIME
LIGHT a
'hen will the lid go on in Palo the surgeon in the case and he wap fray
Sunday•night at the farm house
Mayfie
ld are assasted by Dr. W. B. Most and Dr. of
) The people of
Robert A. Petty, seven miles
Pa , July 3.—Advices 'receiv
ed
;oils for it.to be put on good and Charles Hunt.
south of here, in which Wm. Ford here from Morocco ca.('
si
that Kaid
At the Methodist parsonage in mortally wounded Harrison. Balls
tt
tt ft It tl St it it anax
unautranassaaastatt
Gen. Sir Harry MacLean,
and
who wat
T. Miller, the piano dealer cvf Ifewesville; Ky.. on Theirsday even- then commitited suicide
with his re- , negotiating with Raisuli, the bandit
neah, was the guest of Will Blaine ly. June 27. 4t 3:34a o'clock. Mr. volver. Ford
chief:
for the latter's pardon by the
was in love with Mrs.
Robert L. Evans of Clinton. was mar- Nettie Prince, a widow
. martinet.
, whet is the Sultan, has been made a prisoner by
'Ico'arlj‘Tuesday fnorning H. L.
ried to Miss Louise Taber. datighter sister of Balls. Balls oppose Ford's the bandit,
d
Ow not only announces
r all'Dr...Washburn of the city of Mr. Charles Taber, a well known attentions. Sunday night Ford shot that he will
make his own conditions
gag-id-Ili—a—difficulty in the tUti4 eiffien oriTiiiv-isiffle-. The -Ifetho- -Balls as the latter was sitting at
a for his parlor.kut demands the paythre of W. J. Johnson & Bro. on diet preacher officiated at the mar- window of the Petty home. Ford ment of R
N,--.before be will set
Broadway. It is alleged that Dr. riage. The same night Mr. and Mr;. then killed himself.
Gen. MacLeal
‘Srty.

MONTIERMEN
WILL GET BUSY

liver Excursion, Basket Picnic and
Barbecue at

OWEN'S CAVE, JULY 4th
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he St. Bernard Mining Co., Inconiorated
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Has Reduced the Price of,COAL
13c; Nut, 12c

per bushel. It is the best) coal in the city. Now is the time to
pll your coal I ousei`e\':
th Phones 75. Your oilier:will:be appreciated. Office..123 South First
street. J. T. BISHOP, Manager.
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COMMISSIONERS' SALE.
southerly direction to the'eseetis line
being two certain lots coi land in
In pursuance of a judgment of Mc- of lot No. ix thence in a westirly di- the City of Padneah, the State of
Cracken circuit court, rendered at its rection and with the south line of Kentucky, and known as lots No.
term, 19o7, in the action of the lot No. 13, to_a point 170 feet from tell-tee, in Harris-Flournoy, TrimbSe
Globe Bank dr Trust company against Third street; thence at right angles and Norton's A.ddition to Paducah,
Phoebe •Riglesberger, etc., anti the in a southerly direction 30 feet; thence begillning at the intersection of
Globe Bank & Trust compt.ny against at right angles and with the line of Walnut and Harris streets, thence
J. W. and Frank Riglesberger, con- lot No. 12, 170 feet to the point of up Walnut street to Campbell street 180 S. THIR
D STREET:
beginning.
16o feet to an ailey; thence at right
PADUCAH, KY
RED FRAN ES DISMISSED IN solidated with Phoebe Riglesberger
Second—Co
East
rntrsenci
the
ng
in
angles toward the river 85 feet to
and Others, petitioners ex parte, I
THE P LICE COURT
will, on Monday, July 8th (afsout the Line of Third street at a poin 596 the line of lot No. 157; thence with
TERDAY.
hour of to o'clock am.), i67, (be- feet and a inches from the corner of the line of lot No. 157, 160-feet 10
ing county court day) at the court Elizabeth and Third street and 196 Harris street ;thence with Harris
oust door in Paducah, Ky., sell to feet and 2 inches from the corner of street .85 feet to the beginning,. to
Fred Crosslin, Colored, Dismissed ofg the highest bidder, on a credit of six 101 No. 12, at the upper corner of Ad- satisfy_ said judgment„.
'interest and
Charge Provided He Returns
months, the following
described dition "J" to the city of Poskicah; cost.
Pipe to TerrelL
thence with the East line of Third' The purchaser will be
property, viz:
required 'to
'First—The entire interest in sev- street towards Norton street 106 feet give bond with approved security,
inches;
angles
and
thence
2
right
at
eralty of Frank Risrlesherget 'i a cerbearing interest at 6 ger cent from
Red Frances paid Liveryman Chas. tam n lot, lying in the city of Paducah, with Third street in an Easterly di- day of sale, having force of replevin
Clark yesterday what he owed the McCracken county, Kentucky, and rection to low water mark on the bond, on which execution may islatter, and Judge Cross dismissed the known as part of lot No. 9, in the Tennessee river; thence in a souther- sue when due.
warrant charging Frances with re- Jersey division of the land of U. C. ly direction with the meanderings of
This 4th day o f July, 2907.
fusing to pay the livery.bill. Frances P. Pool, deceased, beginning on Third said river to the .North line of the
CECIL REED,
hired a rig from (leek and promis- street (fortnerly Locust street) at the above described lot; thence w'th the
Master Commissioner.
ed to bring it back at it o'clock one Southeast corner of lot No. ye and northern line of said'lot in a wester- Campbell & Campbell, Attorneys.
night, but instead did not return it running back towards Fourth street, ly direction to the beginning at Third
'
.
until 8 o'clock the following morn- 175 feet; thence Southward parrallel street
CATALOGUES AND PRICES 2IVEN UPON.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
REQUEST.
Third—Commencing at a point in
ing. and then refused to pay for its with Third street 67 feet; thence at
virtue
of
a
'By
judgment
of
Mcthe
right angles 175 feet to Third street; the East line of Third street 792 feet Cracken Circuit
use.
Court directed to me,
Caleb Bell was fined $ae and costs thence with third street 67 feet to the and 4 inches from the corner of Eliz- which issued
from
the. Clerk's office
and
feet
streets
abeth
Third
and 392
place of beginning and same lot or
for disorderly conduct.
of the McCracken Circuit Court in
011ie Rice was dismissed of the parcel.
ef ground conveyed to Frank and 4 inches from the corner of lot favor of
charge of flourishing a pistol at an- Riglesberger by Scott Overton and No. t2. at the upper corner of Addi- against The Globe Bank & Trust Co.
OLD PHONE 4:-a
NEW Ag.
J. R. Martin, etc., or one of
326-28 S. 3rd St
other.
wife, on the 3tst day of August, i890. tion "J" to the City of Paducah; my
deputies,
will
Monday,
on
the
8th
Third
thence
line
with
east
the
of
Quinn Farris and John Jordan a deed to same being recorded in
day of July 1907, between the hours
were each fined $5 and costs for dis- Deedbook No. 6o, page to6, in the street towards Norton street 250 feet
of it o'clock a. m., and 12 o'clock m.,
dividing
between
line
the
lots
2
to
orderly conduct.
clerk's office of the McCracken counat the Court House door in the City
Joe Jones and NPaybelle Johnson ty court, together with all improve- and 3 in Addition "P"; thence at right
angles in an easterly direction with of Paducah, McCracken County,
were each fined $2o and costs for im- meats and apputenances.
morality.
Second—The entire interest in sev- the division line between and lots 'Kentucky, expose to public sale, to
Fred Croaslin. chalked with ob- eralty of a certain lot or parcel of No. 2 and 3 to low water mark on the highest bidder (on a credit of six
taming money by false pretenses. ground belonging to J. W. Riglesber- the Tennessee ever; thence wth the months). the following property, or,
At the Close of Business June an, incl.
wa dismissed with the understanding ger. the same lying and being in the meanderings of said river in a south- so much thereof as may be necessary
to
satisfy
amount
the
of
direction
the
northern
plaintiff's
line
of
erly
to
the
that he get the Itad pipe in contro- city of Paducah. McCracken county,
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
with
versy and turn it over toridney Ter- Kentucky. and being at the intersee- the second lot or division of said said judgment, to-wit:
Loans and Disc'ts $360.085.62
Capital Stock
)x00400.00
interest
feoni
the
day
is
property
October,
of
the
beginning
Third
to
of
rell, who owns
If he vs not re- tion of Sixth street and Husbands
Stocks and Bonds... 51,135.uo
Surplus
Fund
31,000.00
1905,
and costs; said property being
turn it he goeetenlii.
street, on the East side of Sixth street.
Banking House ... 17,000.00
Undivided Profits
5,i75-79
certain
real
estate
offer
And
entire
in
City
will
he
sech
the
then
of
street; thence Southward with Sixth
Furniture and Fixt'rs 5,750.00
Tax
Fund
1,550.00
Paducah.
McCracken County. Kenstreet 45 feet; thence at right angles parcel as a whole and accept and exCALLDWAv CLIPPINGS.
Real Estate
1,200.00
Deposits
256,603.64
(Times)
toward Fifth street 157 1-2 feet to an ecute such sale as shall realize the tucky. andseparately described as folCash and Exchange 59,158.81
most money for the entire le... afore- lows:
Mrs. E. W. Wear and children of alley; thence at right angles 45 feet said
A lot or parcel of ground situated
Paducah, have been visiting relatives thence at right ungles 1571-2 feet
$394.329.43
$394329-43
The amount of money for which in the City of Paducah, Kentucky and
here the past few days.
to the beginning See Deed book 49.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest.
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashiske.
such
sales
known
are
Enders'
as
made
be
the
to
is
67
second
Lot
in
The many friends of Brown Ven. page 446, records of
ad
McCracken
able are glad to see him able to be county court clerk's office. together mortgage lien debt in favor of the dition to the City of Paducah, Kenout again after a sewn seige of with all improvements and appurten- plaintiff, Globe Bank & Trust com- tucky, fronting forty (4o) ft. on Harpany. for $23.281.76, with interest on rison street between jith and 12th
measles and flax.
ances.
What has become of the move to
Third—The following lots or par- the property as set forth in the judg- streets 160 ft. in depth, to an alley.
farm a Newspaper League in the eels of land in the city of Paducah, ment, and the attachment lien debt Being the same property conveyed to
First District ? Why not appoint a McCracken county. Kentucky. and ly- in favor of the plaintiff. Globe Bank Mary E. Vance by ?Jessie Wicks and
place and time for a meeting?
ing or being on the east side of Thiol & Trust Company. for $10,318.77. A. L. Wicks and 'recorded n D. B.
R. T Wells and Tom Williams street. and being in Additon "J" and with interest on the property as set 54. page 513 in McCracken County
have two or three hundred voices in "P" to the city of Paducah. 'Ken- forth in the judgment. and all costs Clerk's office
training for the old patriotic songs tucky, and being 400 feet from the in the action.
Also a certain lot or parcel of land
The purchaser will be required to lying in the Cit yaf Paducah. County
for the celebration of the Fourth You corner of Elizabeth and Third streets
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone Monuon the east side of Third street, cot- give bond with approved security of McCracken and State of Kentucky
should hear them
mandlilllawhick show the best of workmanship and high deAmong the number of Shetland net to lot No. la, at the upper cor- bearing interest at 6 per cent, from more particularly- described as fol
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
colts dropped here this season. Tom ner. Addition "J"; thence with the day of sale, having force of replevin lows: being a part of Lot No. 41, in
Monuments have an air of distinction.
ifeElrath's takes the premium for east line of Third street and towards bond, on which execution may issue Enders' second addition to the City
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
smallness and fancy colors—black and Norton street 642 feet and 4 inches when due.
Line of curbing and mcnuments in
of Paducah, Kentucky, bounded and
white It is about as big as a she p- to the dividing line between lots
This 22nd day of June. 1907.
described as follows, to wit:
Nos.
herd dog and very fancifully marked 2 and 3 in Additon "P"; thence at
. CECIL REED.
Beginning at the West side of Mocas to color,
right angles and in a easterly direzMaster Commissioner.
quot
(now loth) street ninety-six (96)
Rev. W. D. Dunn. of Miehie, Tenn., tion and with the dividing line of
D. G. PARK, Attorney.
ft. above Harrison street; thence
Remember we have the largest, best and most distinctive
is visiting his mother near Crossland. said lots a and 3 to low water ovelk
running with the West line ot and up
Eld. E. B. bourland, pastor of the on the Tennessee river, and thence
line in the Purchass.
COMMISSIONER/S SALE.
SAO South Third St.
Mocquot (now toth) street, sixty-four
Christian church, and wife. are off twith its meanderings in a southerly
on a vacation of a few weeks.
In pursuance of a judgment of (64) ft. to an alley; thence with the
direction to the south line of lot No.
The ladies of the Christian church 13, thence in a westerly direction
McCracken Circuit Court, rendered North line of said alley sixty-three
and
(63) ft. three (3) inches to Lot No
at Hazel are making an effort to raise with- the line of lot No. /3, to
a point at its April Tesrm, town. in the action 4a; thence with .the line of Lot No.
money to buy new seats for their 170 feet from Third street;
of
A.
Newman
L
plaintiff, againsc
thence at
chnich. and any help along that line right angles and 'With the line and
J. L. Harrison, defendant I will, on 4,2 towards Harrison street sixtyin
four (64)._ ft; thence at right angles
will be greatly appreciated. ,
a southerly direction 3o fret;
thence Monday. July 8th (about the hour of sixty-three (63) ft. three (3) inches
The deadly toy pistol will be getting at right angles and with the
line of to o'clock a. m.), row, (being Coun- to the beginning. Being the same pro
in its work in a day or two. The lot No. 12, 170 feet, to the
point
of ty Court day), at the Court House perty sold by Mrs. Sarah E. Ballard
Fourth always brings its accidents beginning, being the same
property in door in Paducah, Kentucky, sell to to Jessie Ross as recorded in D. B.
as well a. rejoicings. Be careful with all respects owned by Frank
5
Rigles- the highest bidder, on a credit of six Sixty-three (63) page 20 in the office
your fireworks Thursday.
berger at the tine of his death and months, the following
described
McCracke
BARGA
Clerk
of
n
the
County
INS
The mills again have advanced the upon which is now Ineated
of the
and situ- property, viz:
BARGAI !
price of news print paper, and thus sled the saw mills and
A certain parcel of land, consist- Court
planing mills
parcel
following
of
the country printer's profit gradually operated by J W.
Also the
Lot or
Riglesberger & ing of live acres, situated in McMcCracken
gee* into the pockets of the trusts Brother, known as lots
Paducah,
N'sos. 13, 14. Cracken county, Kentucky, and de- ground in
instead of into legitimate channel..
t5, 16, 17. t8 and re. in Addition "J" scribed as follows: Being situated County, Kentucky and more particuThere aeems o he only a small to the city of Paducah,
Ky
each in the southwest corner of Barren larly described as being part of Lots
kick against the cow ordinahce. while fronting 52 feet and
and a of C. E. Jennings i.trb-division
4 inches on Third lot, No. 9. of the W. S, poldry sura large majority of the citizens ap- street and lots Nos.
block No.'63 of Harris, Flournoy,
of
vey, and being the same land conprove file law and say that it is a fronting 68 feet and 6 .1 and 5. each veyed
inches on Third
to the said Harrison on the Trimble and Nortons addition to the
good thing The Sunday selling law street. and lot No. 4,
fronting on 24th day of February. t9oR, by City of Paducah, Kentucky, beginis also approved by the people gen- Third street.
and two strips of James F.. Long, by deed of record ning at a point on the North side of
erally. with a few exceptions.
ground not numbered
,
in Deed Book 47, page 510, Mc- Flournoy street between tith street
Mr. Joshua Tucker, a good citizzers which two strips front on the map
70 feet on Cracken County Court Clerk's Of- (if extended) and 12 street, One hund
of the Kirksey neighborhood, died Third street and all of
which are in fice, to satisfy said judgment, inter- red and two (iw) ft. from the N. E.
last Friday.
Addition "J" and "P" to the est and cost. _ .
Corner of tath and Flournoy street;
. Mr. and Mrs. T. W
Randolph city of Paducah. Kentucky as e
thence
at Tight angles along the diThe purchaser will be required to
have returned from their bridal tour. shown by
Alcott's map of Pa- give bond with approved security, viding fence of the property of C. E.
The "Old Folks" meeting at the (Neale Kentucky,
known as Rigles- bearing interest at 6 per cent from Jennings and L. J. Rouse seventy (70)
Chriatian church Sunday was a very berger's mill property.
day of sale, having fort, of replevin ft. to a Fin (to) ft. alley; thence at
pleasato gathering. A number of old
Which last described tract of land bond;
on which execution may issue right angles along the South line of
-members and other old people, be- wit be 401(1 at A
whole
'aid alley and towards the Ohio river
file
severalty.
when
due.
%sitlea a large concourse of all ages and free from
the dower interest of
thirty-five (35) ft. to a stake; thence blackboard at him. Instead he can
This 4th day of July. 1907.
were present. The sermon was ap- Phoebe Riglesherg
ascend from five to 3oo. The child
er, Mamie Riglesright angles seventy (70) ft. to the test him by the ergograph,
at
REED,
CECIL
propriate antf the songs suited the liberger and
find
and
that succeeds in pressing the indiAnnie Riglesherger. And
Master Commissioner. North line of said Flournoy street whether over-study or too much play
occasion. A good old handshake fol- free from the dower
c
laatsosr. to the highest point invariably
°fleeor
point
the
to
ft.
thirty-five (35)
other inter- Taylor& Lucas, Attorneys.
lowed the services and every one eits of all
is the cause of the disaster. The new turns out to be a bright
parties defendants; and
ginning.
boy in his
seemed glad that they were there.
free iron*" the 1,ea:e contract interest,
Sold as the property of J. R. Mar- instrument is a German invention and
COMMISSIONER") &ALBA
Dick Rose of near Dukedom and and of all
is
said
to
have
been
tried
encumbrances or equities
successfultbf Johnny arrives in the morning
tin.
his cropper sold their tobacco sep- among
any and all ,hf the jeint ownWitness my hand this 2flth day Of ly in the London schools. The glow- feeling so fit that he can push the
arately. The cropper sold his portion era,
ing reports of its success may lead indicator up to too! and in
in pursuance of a judgment of June, 1907.
the evenat et7 and $e outeide of the Astocia- tints who are defendafits to th:a acto its adoption for the schools of ing can' get it only half as far, the inbin the last described parcel of McCracken Circuit Court, rendered
OGILVIE
C.
Sheriff
M.
,
JNO. W.
tion while Mr. Rose put his in the land will
New York and other American cit- ference is that Johnny needs
be first offered in thre sep- at its April Term, van. in the action
HUME OGILVIE, D. S.
less
Association and received $tr. The arate
ies.
lots as follows: Commencing of Mary Elizabeth Ingram etc.. plainstudg and more fresh air, or, pertobacco %yes grown on the same 400
L
According to the description the haps. better food and more of it.
feet from the cerner of Elizabeth tiff, against Linda Ingram etc., de-ground and fired together and was
and Third streets on the Fast side fendant. I will, on Monday, July Rth, TO TEST SCHOOL CHILDREN. forearm of the child is clamped to
It is said that the ergograph does
divided between them ithe ba
'New York, July 3.—The 5016.)1
table that holds the apparatus. not con6ne its revelations to
of Third street, corner to lot No. 12, (about the hour of to o'clock
children.
a. m.). authorities of New York have 'had the
stick by sticks
at the
1007, (being County Court day), at their attention called to an invention Then the hand Is secured, only the It is equally efficient in dealing with
Mrs'. "Tuck" Moors died at Jack thence upper corner of Addition
middle finger being left free. This adults. One of its virtues is
with the east line of Third the Court House door in Padtteah,
that it
son, Tenn.. last week. The remain
treet and tolvard Norton Street nod Kentucky, sell to the highest bidder. called the ergrgrapho nhich is war- isolated . finger iS placed' in a I;ele will show whether the subject is lazy'
were 'sent here for' burial/fop Bethel,
correctly
determine
reel
the
ranted
to
steel box, and the pupil flexes the
feet and a inches: thence. with the on a credit of six and twelve months
cast of town. Mrs. Moore was rearcause for a pupil's backwardness in Muscles as long as he can, setting or is really incapable of much physi-•
right angles of Third street and in a the following described property,
cal endurance. The two states are
viz: his studies. When the dunce of the
ed in this county and had a, pumber asterly
direction to low wator mark
The following described' property class remarks casually that two aryl wheels and epringeort werek; -with the- riftetr .,V5Isfnitntled of relatives' and friends in theoRehtel n
result that a stispended weight lifts teacher has -only to ask the ergo
the Tennessee riyer:•thetwi with lying in the city of
eighboiltood.
Paducah, Mc- two make five the borrow-struck with each effort.
ie meanderings of ,saldr,river in a Crecke'n cattntyalCentucky
There is an indi- graph to answer, and it will decidn
, to-wit;
teacher need n longer throw the cator at the back of it, whose
maiks with illuminating impartiality.
-

Mattil,Efinger

Co.

Undertakers and Embalmers.

Keading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.

S. E. MITCHELL

•

GLOP.E BANK & TRUST CO.

MONUMENTS

•

WHITE BLEACHING STONE'

J.E.Williamson&Co
Cents
A
Day

In Residence 7elephones

•

Paducah Home Telephone
Company

(

•
sommarammumwolo.

,11110ewesilMOirdiamPurrid
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HENLEY REGATTA OPENS. 11 U13131212 VI It ill 141 VI t: 1212 naanua
unanuft
'London, July 3.'—The annual Henley regatta opened today. No col- 12 TODAY IN HISTORY.
lege eight from the opposite side of
au:
the water •figures this year in the UUMUUCUSSUUUU/SWUUtt
English Aquatic Derby. The only
foreign entries, in fact, are one Bel- 1187—Saladin defeated the Crusaders
gian and one German crew. Neverat TiberiaL
theless a lively interest is manifested 1653—Barebones' Parliament met.
in the regatta, owing to the fact that 1754—Col. George Washington de- atierristla
ssannun nun
for the first time in its history Engfeated the French at Fort Neland will fight to recover the famous
cessity.
Grand Challenge Cup instead of to 1778—Three hundred whites massadefend it. The Belgian creir are the
cred by the Indians in the Wypresent holders of the coveted trophy.
oming valley of Pennsylvania.
Entered at the Postoffice of PaduFor a city to employ an engineer Although the Diamond Sculls have
1781—British forces under Cornwalash. Ky., as second-class mail matter.
to plan improvements and (Urea the been won by a Dutchman, an Amerilis evacuated Williamsburg, Va.
$5.00 work upon them then pay inspectors can and a Canadian, the Grand Chal- 1789—President Washington approv.)ne Year
2.51 to see that the work is done in ac- lenge Cup never left England until
Six Months
ed the first Americad tariff act.
1.25
last year..
'Mee
1809—John Stephenson, builder of the
cordance
specificawith
plans
.and
Jo
In view of the world-wide attention
One Vveeis
first street railway car, born.
tions, and then pay hire for teams always given to Henley week it is inDied 1893.
this paper and wages for labor, only In the end teresting to recall how insignificant 1818—Construction of the Erie canAnyone faiti.s9to re'• •
regularly should report tne matter to to give a contractor a profit on the was the beginning of the great
al begun.
Thames festival. Although as early 1828--Cornerstone of Baltimore &
The Register office at once. Telejob, is a waste of good money.
phone Cumberland .318.
as 1829 the rival university Crews or
Ohio Railroad. laid at BaltiOxford and Cambridge met. on what
more.
The ConstitatiOn of AV.' United is now the Henley course, it was not 1848—President Polk laid the corneruntil 1839 that the actual regatta was
stone for the Washington monStates may be obselete; but its mak- prganize
11 <UN
LABEL> 11
d. In that year the inhabitument.
tZied
ers were thorough students of politi- Ants of Henley formed a committee
1863—Gen. Pemberton surrendered
cal history and versed in human na- and decided to offer a silver cup valVicksburg to Gen. Grant.
Our Mid-Summer CLIAN-UP SAL" of MUSLIN
ture, which is more than can be said ued at $5oo as the "Henley Regatta t868—President Johnson proclaimed
UNDILILWILAK will begin
Thursday Morning, July 4, 1907.
Grand Challenge Cup," to be rowed
a complete amnesty.
of their latter day critics from Teddy for
annually by amateur crews in 1894—The 'Hawaiian republic was
way up to Winston Churchill.
eigilt-oared boats. The "Town Chalproclaimed.
lenge Cup" and medals for the win- t89O—Many lives lost by floods in
The Glorious Fourth.
Texas.
The Japanese government and the ners were also offered for crews of
four. The first regatta was held on
American
governm
ent
are very June 14, 1839, and was notable for a "TH118
'One hundred thirty-one years
IS MY 'ST BIRTHDAY"
friendly. There is going to be a nav- great struggle between Oxford and
Prince William Frederick.
alit the Continental Congress proal display in the Pacific ocean. Uncle Cambridge for the Grand Challenge
cl med the document, adapted twa
•Prince William Frederick, son of
Sam
is simply going to have a race Cup, the prize eventually falling to
;
sl s before, as a formal declaration
Trinity, of the latter university. This the crown prince of Germany and
AND CONTINUI ONZ
of
16
battleshi
ps
against the Oregon's was the humble beginnin
to .ndependence of the thirteen colog of what Emperor William's only grandson,
record.
was destined to become the biggest was born July 4, tgo6. His name in
n+, of Breat Britain, which by that
and most fashionable aqnatic meeting full is Prince William Frederick
dalaratian and in consequence of a
in the world.
Melt eady-mode goods offered in this sale are u
Francis Joseph Olaf. Americans have
It is a sad commentary cn the con
sulcessful ending of a war incident
a special interest in this little prince
much less in price than the raw material ol which
thfreto, became thirteen independent dition of affairs in American munici- POLICEMEN DODGE
because he was born on the Fourth
they are made
nans united into a confederation palities that every time an executive
DEATH BY INCHES. of July. Besides, his mother, the
St. Louis, July 1.—Patrolmen Mc- Crown Princess, is a great admirer of
foe protectian against outside foes. A of one of our cities actually tries to
Part oi this line was left over from a former nu
Enneny and .Burgoyne of the Fourth Americans. In a very few years will
little later the confederation was enforce the law it is telegraphed District
say they will never cease to begin the serious work of training the
drummers sample sale and part of it is goods that
strengthened and the urique nation of abroad as a sensational bit of news:
regard themselves as quite the lucki- little prince for tbe high position he
est policemen in St. Louis, after the will ultimately be called upon -to fill.
we are closing out.
nation
currently and inrorrectly
narrow
escape
His
educatio
n
yesterda
will
be
y
a
very
afternoo
rigid
one.
n
known as the United States of AmerFirst aid to the injured on the
from being crushed under tons of At six years of age he willxbegin the
ica, came into existence._
Not a single garment in the lot is priced more u
Fourth a July might even go to the falling bricks,
n
mortar and heavy study of foreign languages, particularToo much cannot be said in praise length of anticipating the injury
plumbers
'
supplies
than
French.
the
ly
wholes
that
He will have daily drills
ale figures---some at less, and #
tumbled from
by
)f those devoted colorists who tak- we,Ivo hours and soaking Young the third and fourth floors of the and military exercises and will be
when
..
it
consid
is
ered that these prices are based If
ng chances with the gallows dared to America's explosives in a tubful of North Second street plant of the L. thoroughly grounded in horsemanM. Rumsey Manufacturing Company. ship. At ten years he will be made a
on those ot a year ago you will readdy see what
sign their names under John Han- water over night
The Rumsey Company occupies lieutenant and will be privileged to
a really attractive proposition we are making
cock's. We enjoying the freedom,
the entire ,iloo block on North Main walk beside the stalwart grenadiers
u
n
and North Second street. Between of the guard. Four years probably
for which they fought and rsired, all
People' are governed as they, that two
rows of buildings and running will be spent at the military cadet
klaterlid af every class and character his advancowe to the a debt, the weight of is
the majority, desire to be governed. north and south there is
Almost antil he
a 50-foot al- school at Ploen.
which rare'y enters our mind: In
ed, as much in some instances as one-half, and in #
A community in which a majority ley. It was into this alley that the reaches his twenty-first year he will
fact the significance„ of our declara- are
seeking' the best end far them- rear wall of the building numbered be under the rigid rule of German
view of this fact we fail to see bow wee the mann- It
8to North Second street fell with a militarism, subject to the discipline of
tion of independence is more clearly selves
will always be controlled by crash
factirar cull p3asibly make these garments at
that was heard for blocks just tutors and governors, like any other
understood in Europe than in Amer- grafters.
as the officers were passing and were young officer of the army.
the prices at which we offer them.
ica. Yet when at' '... sai'd we are sinwithin a few feet of it.
cerely grateful for the Fourth and
They were hit by flying bricks and BABY RUN OVER
Butter Milk Chancy has been
It
mortar, but after making sure that
the memories it begets, any seeming eclipsed by Cocktail
ESCAPES INJURY.
Charley and the they
were uninjured and that ri
failure on our part to appreciate the result is a
decided higher tempera- others were under
the wreckage, Pa- Pulled Out From Under a Train
act it commemorates comes from the ture in the territory
supposedly cov- trolman McEnneny telephoned. -his
Without as Much as a Scratch.
fact that having liberty we have ered by the
station.
The buildings were imFairbanks boom.
mediately roped off to provide against 'Chicago, July 2.—Somewhere in
never suffered from the tyrany that
further accident.
Winnetka. a north shore suburb, there
makes it previous to the European.
After seventy-five years of experiThe structure was erected in
1868. is a baby which has the proud distincence the railroads have determined It is known as the McCune block. It tion of having been run over by a
is the main one in the group
Every now and then we hear to make a virture
used as railroad train and emerging from unof necessity and
someone saying that nobody should furnish newspapers with details con- warehouses by the manufacturing der the wheels without a scratch.
contpany, the offices being on the first
Just after leaving the station yesexpress themselves on a question in- cerning wrecks.
floor
terday _Engineer Duncan of a northvolving taxation who is not a propbound Chicago lft Northwestern exerty owner. They forget that the
press train saw a swhite object lying
OBJECT
ss
S
OF
If every man earning wages was
DEFENSE.
between the rails in front of the train.
tenant is at greater cost to live in a
—
—
frugal and saving a single year would Will Show
Peaceful Campaign on As the first glance he suppose it to
community than the property owner
lock up the money supply of the
be a newspaper and paid little attenPart of the Miners.
because he bears all the expense,
Boise, Idaho, July 3 —The cross- tion to it. The next instant he threw
world in the hands of the wage-earntaxes, repairs, interest, etc., and then
on his air brakes with a jerk that sent
examination of Gen. Eugene
er.
at tinn u urnattuannuttunnuannuansitus:•nuss
everyone in the train sprawling.
a profit to the landlord. Surely the
formerly Attorney-General EngfeY.
of the
"Good
heavens?
"
State
he
on
shouted,
of
speak
right
Colorado
to
turn-tenant has as snnch
The prophet who isnk known in
under Gov. Waite.
ing a white face to his fireman. "It's
*ill be continued this morning,
the
public questions as the landlord. 14e his own country can safely lay the state
having a few questions to ask a baby"
pays the tax if he 'votes one.
blame at the door of the poorly plan- the witness when
By the time the train had come
the Haywood trial
grinding to a standstill the white obned advertising.
opens.
The defense continues to center its ject was under the tender. Duncan
According to Otte Nashville Banner,
efforts
U
on the conditions existing in and his fireman jumped to the ground,
The only nature faking that is perand, with a scared group of passen- U
'Mr. Roger/ C. Sullivan, National
Colorado at the time of the
22
USSU
CrPple
VUUU
UUUU
UUUUU UUUUSSUUUUUCUUUUU
Democratic Committeeman from Il- missable is in regard to the size of Creek strike, for- the purpose of gers rapidly gathering around, drew
the
the
game
and
the
distance
baby
tenderly
of
the
shot.
showing
from
under
question.
that
the
there was no need for
en.
linois, in answer to the
gine. The baby, which had been lythe calling out of the militia,
and
'What is a Democrat?" says: "A
ing
on its face opened its eyes,
that the Western Federation
of MinFolk. of Missouri, is making good— ers,
Democrat is one who asks concerning
which up to thaS time had con- stared at its rescuer for a moment
and then burst into a healthy wail.
missives only one question. Are he goes after law breakers with both ducted a peaceful campaign
against The child
a
stick
big
was absolutely unhurt.
and
the
sharp
a
knife.
mine
owners, was made responthey right?'" That is rather too
Subsequently efforts to learn the
sible
for
a
number
of
Demsweeping an asserticm. Many a
outrages by identity
Henry •Watterson has about come military and the "gun men"
of the child or its parents
employed were unavailin
ocrat doesn't ask anything about
g. The baby appeared
by
the
mine
owners
and
to
theii•Citizens' to be
the conclusion that his dark horse
-measures. but just votes the ticket.
about a year and a half old.
Alliance.
"
had
better ,have.
•
Gen. Engley has already
And in this respect they are like
testified
"Manner
s
thv
make
the
the
man,"
Citizens'
but
when
many Republicans.
Today is Independence day, snp-, trn of the leading Alliance was made they're overdone they make an incitizens of CripPle sipid
sissy of an otherwise decent
pose we utilize it in declaring our'Creek and that the mine owners
con- fellow.
!swirled
;
P very snrall part of the co.
Our esteemed contemporary, the own freedom.
nt
minity. He is an avowed
Memphis Commercial-Appeal throws
Socialist NEGRO
of
ES LOOSE IN BERLIN.
pronounc
ed type. His evidence so
▪
•seven kinds of fits every time it
PlutOtratic disregard of law breeds far has been interesting as a
I.
frank
"
thinks of the growth of the temper-,
Berlin, July 3.—At the Colonial"exavowal of interest in the doctrines
anarchistic overturning of law.
of hibition now in
since movement It now challenges
socialism and the Western
progress in this city
Federa- a great attractio
'lion of Miners as an
n is the negro village,
the temperance people of Tennessee
actual sympa- the
inhabiftnts of which hail front
'
thizer and because he was
to submit prohibition to a vote to the. MISC
employed German
as counsel in a number of
eases for tinent. poSsessions in the Dark Conpeople :of the state of Teneessee! We
They are somewhat miterthe Federation.
..
are not the seventh daughter of the
tain. and untamed, and therefore kept
With an adjourrunent over the
4th
14
'
seven*444.1ster, but we predict that
Mechanicsburg, Pa.. July 3.—The 4-1, not considered likely the defense under sharp control. Their curiosity
to
see
the
city
after dark, however,
if the litbeperante' people of Tennes- elabsiparte preparations for ,Mechanics - Nil1 be able to conclude the evidence
is quite as pronounced as with many
see take them as their word, the nsht- !lows s centennial celebration were before Friday evening. It is now of their
white bret6iren. Benig over
probable that they will not be in
'a mastered
jority in favor of prohibition will be completed last evening. The celebra- position
by this curiosity eighteen of
to
call
Moyer to the' stand
tion began at sunrise this morning
the stalwart negroes, in scant drap•
at least toem.00ts,
with a salute of moo guns and the ring- before Monday 'evening. Moyer will
During the morning be followed by Ifaywood, who will eries, broke out of the exhibition the
ing of bells.
other night and proceeded to have a
f.
t
there were athletic sports and speech- close the case for the defense.
'Boise is preparing for a big cele- good time. Black men are not faWashington refused three ,terms. making, vitfr an industrial parade this
bration of the Fourth of July. A. gala miliar sights on the streets of Berlin.
Jefferson sought no trlOre than two. afternoon over the principal thor- occasion
of three days, commencing and their unexpected
appearance
oughfares of time city_ Tonight there
Jackson dallied with the third-term
today,
has
been furnished with a pro- singly and in groups at odd corners
will he a carnival and hand concerts,
proposition and actually named his with a general illumination of the arrimme providing for many interes, _ was terrifying to nervous persons
whom they met. All night long the
successor, the most disapipointing of city. The Military, civic and firemen's jug ev"tfpolice were engaged in hunting down
tomorro
the
parade
he:d
w,
will
be
•, 1 • all our presidents. Grant Jed by the
the inquisitive negroes, the last of
celebration to conclude with a fine .When
we undertake to prove what
completely intoxicated, was
most unteratki politician of the display of fireworks.
nobody doubts, we are apt to stir up found haranguing his police captors
.
last cent
i',Cottirm, actually tried
where it never existed before.. on the pressures of fieedom.
for the third-term. In this there apThe nsost reliable es-tab„iisametiti
A good adertistement—one with the
statio
nery_
-which
is a gainblnig element
pears but little hope for John. Temple use the best
iseft ont—is the conJust when you feel secere asid safe;
to consid t centrate
Calkeite disire for another terns of point for all -business men
d essence or ,business brains. your competrtoit May be laying his
St.
Cr.
a
pipes to keep, ou awake n'ights.
Teddy to find fruition. _

REGISTER

That wealth canot buy health is an
old aphorism. That but few men
with money have brains is a fact
LISHED BY THE
proven by observation extending over
r Newspaper Company, the- entire epoch of human history.
(Incorporated.),.
Happiness fleeing from the embrace
egister Building, 523 Broadway.
of wealth is :he theme of at least 20
per cent of the world's poetry. But
AMES E. WILHELM, President we are 'all willing to experiment with
Treasurer a few millions.
ONN WILHELM,
StOBERT & WILHELM, Secretary

Clean-Up Sal
OF

/

Muslin Underwear

if

Monday, July 1 et.

We mediae bore oily a few of the remarkably low prices that
will prevail during this sale:

GOWNS 44c, 45c, 48c, 50c, 54g, 58c, 62c, 66c, 15c, 79c
92c, $1.10, $1.12, $1.25, $1.50.

22

DRAWERS 22c, 23c, 25c, 30c, 42c, 50c, 67c, 88c, $1.12

CHEMISES FROM 23c to $2.75

22

•
22 CORSET COVERS FROM 5c to $1.50

uuu

PURCELL & THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY

u
u
_

Lay in Your Coal Now

1

We Handle the Best RENDER Coal
Lump per bushel - - - - - 13c
Nut per bushel 12c
Anthracite, per ton - - - - $9.50
New Etna Forge Coal per top $5.00

H.ANICSOURG
CENTENNIAL.

Central CHI
Iron mpany

sotb3P70o lecorporated
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vITORNEYS WANT BIB FEE
FOR LEGAL SERVICES

of Paducah, Kentucky

1

•

Geo. C. Thompson, President
Ed L. Atkins, Cashier.

Do You
Live Here?

:Coal
13c
•13c 4
$9.50
$5.00
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GREAT IRRIGATION WORK

,lsbad, N. M., July 3.—During
,next three days this place is to
the scene of a unique celebration
o commemorate the beginning of
ENT
government irrigation in New Mexico. The importance of the occasion
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JUNE 29TH, 1907.
to the people of New Mexito, and alREFEREE BAGBY WILL MAKE ' sta to the residents of other large
AC
RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES
DECLARATION FOR CRED- • aregs throughout th ewest and south- Loans and discounts
$707,323:42
!west, can only be appreciated when Overdrafts
ITORS JULY 15.
$23o,000.00
491.46 Capital Stock
!it is borne in mind that great tracts :iov't bonds
50,000.00 Surplus
70,000.00
of land now of an arid or semi-arid Other stocks and bonds... 17,700.00
Undivi
ded
profits
26,240.23
character will soon be made to "blos- Other real estate
12,675.25 Circulation
50,000.
00
som as the rose" through the medi- Merchandise acc't.
14.345.811 Semi-a
nnual
um of irrigation. The projects al- Bkg. house, fur, and fix
duty
125.00
17,000.00
ready under way will when completed Treas. U. S. 5 per cet fund 2,500.00 Deposits
599,495.15
!add millions to the wealth and re- Cash and exchange . .
191,266.18 Rediscounts
37,441.70
sources of the territory.
PADUCAH BREWERY SUES J. D.' -That New Nfexico is fully alive to
$1,013,302.13
$1,013,302.13
the significance of the work is eviOVERSTREET AND WIFE
denced by the fact that the celebraON A NOTE.
tion about to begin was authorized by
the legislature, and the expenses will
14 I.
be borne by the territorial treasury.
Elijah Rice Filed Suit for Divorce
'•317
Persons of prominence from all parts
31
From His Wife, Ethel Rice—
BROAD1mA
of the territory are to take part in the
Deeds Were Recorded,
WAY.
WAY.
celebration, together with representa
tives from the Department of the Interior and officials of the reclamation
Partes holding unprotested .claims service from Washington.
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF
against E. Rehkopf in the bankruptcy
The Carlsbad reclamation project
court, will get the benefit of a ten v-as primarily undertaken by the gover cent dividend to be declared July enment at the urgent request of the
FLAUNTS RED FLAG
JAPANESE NOT SO
15 by Referee Bagby, unless some settlers to save their property and
IN THE LAW'S FACE. valid objection is entered to show
INDIGNANT.
Imes which were threatened with
catrse why the dividend should not be destruction by drouth, as the result
Clevel
Tokio,
and, 0., July 3.—Deputy declared. The referee yesterday gave of a
4,.-arThe expected outflood which washed away a porbruin of dirgnat/ion in view of the United States Marshals continued notice that he would declare
the divi- tion of the Alavon dam, on which
latest development in the anti-Jap- their search for John D. Rockefellet dend on the date mentioned, unless their
canal system depended for its
anese movement in San Francisco here today for the purpose of serving something was shown
310 Broadway
as to why it supply.
has not yet appeared on the surface. him with a subpoena to appear in should not be done.
This is the first 'Acting upon the advice of eminent
The press is remaifialay 'Went so far. Chicago next Saturday.
Marsh:; declaration made for the creditors consulting engine
ers a core wall of
At Close of Business June ag, 1907.
In the course of conversation with Chandler said he still felt confident thus far and will amount to some re-inforced
concre
te was built from
men in high circles who are well in- that Mr. Rockefeller was in or near thousands of dollars.
bed rock to the crest of the dam'.
formed on the present situation, they Cleveland and that service on him
RESOURCES:
Attorneys Crice and Ross, and There is no longer any possibility of
express thealselves as.being appre- would be obtained before many Campbell and Campbe
pesi_
the
ll, filed a
structore being washed away by
Loans and discounts•
herieive that the unrestrained sway hours.
$334646.97
tion before the referee yesterday ask- a flood. On the lower side of the
Stocks and bonds
2,195.00
indign
of
ation over the discrimniatioo
No Credence in Report.
ing for a fee of $3.500 for defending dam is a rock All which would preBanking h6use, turniture and fixtures
9,681.08
Chandler said he placed no cre- the suit institu
against Japanese in America might
ted to throw E. Reh_ vent erosion in case flood water
Cash and exchange
fall into the hands of a third power dence in a report published this kopf into bankru
59,660-46
should sweep over the dam. The reptcy.
which is always aiming to arrest morning to the effect that RockefelThe second payment of $16.000 was inforced concrete conduit which was
Japan's progreks . while advocating ler had left Forest Hill in an auto- collected yester
$306.183-51
day by Trustee Boyd constructed across the Pecos river by
firm meaattrea to remove the cause mobile last night, slipping by a Dep- in the bankrupt
estate. The tan yard. the former owners of the system has
LIABILITIES:
of grievances of compatriots victim- uty Marshal who was on guard all storehouses
and other prop‘rties of been strengthened and the foundanight
rround the residence of the oil Rehkopf sold for
ized in the anti-Japanese movement
Capital stock
.,
$ 50,000.o0
$48,0oci, to be paid tios carried- to bed rock.
Prudent handling of the situation is man.
Undivided profits
for in three equal installments, the
..
Across -Dark canyon is a siphon,
4331.33
The
search
recommended lest Japin be placed in
for Mr Rockefeller to- second and third paymen
Deposits _
251,852.18
ts being se_ circular in form. and of sufficient size
the position of picking chebtoots out day was on a more systematic basis cured by bonds.
for a six-foot man to walk through
of the fire for 3 third party. Who than anything attempted heretofore.
$306,183.51
The reledee yesterday confirmed standing upright. The canal has been
this third power is may not he diffi- With an 'increased number of depu- the trustee's
widened and deepened and built on
w
report
showin
g
that
A dividend of 3 1-3 pe4 cent was declared out of the earnings of
cult to guess. hat in Aloe course of ties at his command, Marshal Chan- George I.- Allison
had paid into. the sscientific principles, so as to carry
the past six months and credited to the stockholders, payable on deconversation on the question the dler had the grounds at Forest Hill trustee's
hands the $2,1144 he bid for the greatest amount of water with the
mand.
thoroughly gone over by his men the
name is carefully avoided.
J. T. LAURIE, Cashier.
residence formerly owned by least excavation. This work when
Deputy Marshals also called at the Ikehko
pf. on South Fifth between completed will cost more than $60o.hodies of a number of Rockefeller's
No Discrimination.
Kentucky avenue and Washington 000 and will supply 25.000 acres with
San Franciaco. July 3 —The Jap- friends where it was thought he pos- street.
, II water.
n2IttUtttattnnt:::: 33 3$
FOURTH OF jil.ILY DONT'S
anese Association Nif America has is- sibly might take refuge
Over in the Mesilla :rangy there is is
Sued to Foreclose.
U
sued the following statement:
Wife Taken Ill.
The Paducah Brewery yesterday nearing completion a tiono.afoot diverDon't
thee1n'
. t think because it ddn't
i
go
THE RIVER NEWS.
More than twenty deputies, eachf
"Five of the principal Chamber& of
i
l
off
sion
-right
e
damaway that thtre's no fire
suit
for
d
in
the
the
circuit
purs
court
t
e ci supply U
against
C.ofmnerce in Japan recently address- with a subpoena, are now searching John
fl
Overstreet and his wife. Ti)- ing wa:er to one unit of The Rio
ed a communication to Chambers of for Mr. Rockefeller in this city or its lie
latittittttittittittlititiStUSS
Don't try your eyes over it to see
Overstreet. for Ss& claimed due Grade project. the Leesburg diverCommerce in America setting forth suburbs. As a result of the excite- upon a note the
why it didn't go off.
The headworks will be condefend
exetut
ants
ed
60f.
ment
incident to the Rockefeller res- to the brewer
the gri..vancee of Japanese. residents
nected with the old Las Critics sysDon't pick it up right away it is
y April
in San Francisco and including idence being placed under guard. it in sixty days. The 17. 1007, payable lens by a canal six
didn't go off.
miles
brewer
long.
asks
y
for
BeStages
River
.
is
said
that Mrs. Rockefeller has be- foreclosure
among such ittievanees the denial of
Don't see how long you can hold .
of a mortgage held on de- fore_this project is finished a gigantic
come seriously ill. She is suffering
the right of education.
dam will be constructed across the Pittsburg, 6.3—t.1 rise.
fendan
ts'
goods.
it before it goes off.
from
nervou
sness
"The
Janeneae
and is attended by
Aesociation of
RiA Grande near Eagle, forming a Cimainnati, 15.6--o.5 fall.
Don't fail before l'ghteng it to pick
Wants a Divorce.
/LA:merit-a. which has its headquarters a trained nurse
Elijah Rice sued Ethel Rice for a lake .foetsr mites long and storing wa- Louisville, 5.90—o.1 rise.
the place to throw it.
in San Princi.
sco. believes that hi jusdivorce
: Don't throw it at your little sister.
They married in this- city ter ,•• for -the- irrigation of tRo,000 Evansville, 10.9-0.3 fall.
Rockefeller Not at Tarrytown.
tice to the people of California and
during tow, and he claims she left acres of land lying in New -Mexico. Mt. Vesoon, 79.5-0.7 fall.
j
• Don' throw it at your old grandNew York. July 1—The where- I
the whole country this erroneous
Texas and Old Mexico. Still another Mt. Carmel, 5.6-0.3 fall.
him in July, food
mother
.
J
statement should be corrected and About, of John D. Rockefeller were
great work is the Rio Hondo pro- Nashville, 11.0-2.3 The.
County Clark's Office.
Don't throw ic at a horse.
the (ale impressions removed. Jap- still unknown today to U. S. Marshal
Property on Mill street has been ject, near the city of Roswell, which Chattanooga, 5.0.-04 fall.
Don't throw it at a load of hay
anese children in San Francisco are Henkel and his deputies. who are try- sold by John
Sayre to Johanna Sayre has been completed at a cost of about Florence, 4.0-8.2 rise.
Don't throw it toward an awing.
not now denied the right of educa- ing to serve a subpoena on him to for $600, and
$as0000, and which this season sup- Johnsonville, 6.2---03 fall.
the deed filed .
Don't throw it toward your Rile of
tion On the other hand there are as attend court in Chicago July 6. Six ord yester
',lied water for the irrigation of
Cairo,
day
28.2-0
with
.8
fall.
firewo
the
rks.
county
ca'.
12.many Japanese scholars in the public process servers were on guard last
W. S. Duncan sold to Susan Der- 000acros of fertile land.
St. Louis, 22.3-0.4 fall.
Don't throw your fireworks where
schools as there were befeire the night and today around Mr Rocks- rington for
Paducah, 15.1—o.8 fall.
$600. land in the county.
spark might fall on them.
earthquake and fire of April 1& toots feller's estate near Tarrytown. N. Y..
L. P. Janes bought from C. O'BryBurnside, 1.3—.0.1
s
Don't go near them when you have
NO TEACHER'S PROFESSION.
fine they are receiving thesame treat- but their vigil was unrewarded. En- an for $60,
property in thc O'Bryan
Carthage, 2.8—o 6 fall.
any fire in your hand.
ment and the •ame advantages that trance to the estate was permitted addition.
Don'r point the toy pistol toward
are given to the pupils of other na- only after identification by men em'Minnie Guthrie
(By Ossian
Lang,
in
transfe
The
the
City
of
rred
anybod
Sakill
fuly
y.
went
early
o
to
up
ployed
about the farm.
tionalities and are admitted to the
James W. Eaker for $2.600, property Forum.)
yesterday morning bound from St.
Don't lok into the muzzle to See if
At the office of the Standa
.'ane schools.
rd Oil at Fourteenth and Harrison streets
"There is in the United States no Louis for the Tennessee river.
.
She •it is loaded.
"Tn making this correctiem the Jap- company nothing could be learned
L. P. Janes sold to V. G. Garner teachers' profession" Here is prob- comes back next Sunday night.
Don't touch the trigger oxce.pc
either as to Mr. Rockefeller'a whereanese Associatiod if Ataserlca
for $1 property in the O'Bryan addi- ably the sorest spot in our educationwishes about, or
The
when
City
you are pointing it in the air or
of
,Savan
nah
got
to
St.
to show its desire•for fairneita and it
as to whether he intends to tion.
al organization There is too much Louis yesterday
and should leave t3- toward the ground to fire.
,
hopes that its efforts to bring about give the United States Deputy MarA marriage license was issued to dilettante teaching, too much (blot morrow on her retitz this
Don't have a toy pistol around.
way.
friendly relations between the Pep shalt who are searching for him in William
B. Waters and Kathleen Es.
- three states
Don't go "monkeying" with any.
The Dick Fowler cante back last
- tante principaling, too much diletante
an opportunity to serve selborn.
coterie and the people of San Fransuperintending. Good intentions there night • from
their summons.
Cairo and does not leave kind of fireworks.
-loco and the state of ealifornia
are in plenty. but these are of no
will
Don't try to scare anybody.
for that city again until tomorrow
h.ave tl,s• svomathv and support
snore practical value to the children
of Hes Is
EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
morning at eight o'clock.
Not at Son-in-Law's Home.
the merchants and beriine;s men
of
London, July 3.—The eleventh in- than are the good intentions of a phyThe Jo.: Fowler went to Evansville
Pittsfield, Mass. July 3.--U.
the
st.
state."- Deputy Marehals who went
ternaional conference of the Evaitgeli- sician toward his patients. Of what yesterday and comes back tomorrow. NOTIFICATION OF PENSTON
to the
cal Alliance met in London today and comfort is it to the weeping parents
home of E. Parmelee Prenti
TI
: o S. Hopkins comes in toCAME AFTER DEATH.
ce. the will
to know ;hat the physician loved their
DRAB MUTES
remain in session for five days
itost-ip-law of John D. Rockefeller,
day ,
Evansv
v
ille and leaves at
child,
and
would
have
saved
him if
Several hundred delegates are in atIN CONVENTION. today. presumably to
Lynville, Tenn., July 3.—Heney
that way.
serve 4 NAhe could, but that he did not know ones
i Norfolk, Vat. jelly 3.—The annual poena on the
'11
7ot oust for the Tenses- colored, a private soldier in Trood
nil mau in cottpc.ctiot tendance from the United Kingdom, how! They
would
'convention. of Me National Associ
sooner
hatle
par- see river last night And stays up that Tenth Regiment, United
a- with pending Federal action in Chi- Canada, the United States. Australia doned a
States C:
Issser amount of sympathy.
1.0A of the Deatbegan in thia city to- cago, did not
and other parts of the English speakstream until next Monday evening, airy, who had been stationer fort!
succee
d.
Mr.
Prenti
if
ce
there
had
day, Several hundred delegates
been
a
better
trained
are met the deputies, and whetashrs leant- ing world
The steamer Kentucky comes out years at Fort Barrett, N. M., if
judgment. In matters concerning edin attendance from Minnesota, Ar- ed who the
Tennessee risrer and stays here his lio,•te here Sunday night.
(the
visitors were infOrmed
ucation the people are not yet capkansas, North Carolina. -Connecticut, them -that
until five o'clock Sazurday afternoon 'court of the fact that he was suffering
Mr.. Rockefeller was not
able
of
disting
uishing
Indiana, New York, Alabama,
between surethere. The depntiefs retired
gbraain I eb(cxt.
and shorthanded expertness and bungling di!- Were departing on her rettisn that ffritrolmougtthiheiracsutlossiisa,rcli7
South Dakota Michft'Kansa Ohio. ly afterward
left the city. •:'. s •••
s, Wiswasand
beta
ettanteism, though they are learning, way.
consin. Matto's. Missouri, Nebraska,
yes.. here 5:nce. Shortly after 'nil dc•rtt,1?
The Georgia Lee Passed he
slowly and by costly experience, that
lifiestuchusetts and Iowa. The presThe only thing easier than
.1nlicraitii,1,
itaeliid
l
te
0 tiasat.reicnev
'finding
there such a difference. Many coin- terday bound for Cincinnati from 1:
jdent of tile association is Georg
e W. mistakes others have made is to
Memph
penwin of
is.
muniti
ee
have
V
oe
l
already dicovereci that
Fitt of COlorado Springs. In hon- make mistak
es yourself.
ofDeppaerntsmioas•ntt,,41.
The Peters lee ;eft Cincinnati yes
the sitper'ivenclent, at least, should
f the visitors the management
the aInit"
of
ieriotril Bureau
etahue
be a trained specialist.
th Jamettown exposition has
Howevse. terday and gets here Sazurday bound Washington
desig- INTERIDST 174 BURNS..
on the recommendation
down
for
Memph
is.
there are still to be found too many
nated tomorrow at "National Assor Do you earn your living in Padu- of
,
Third Clerg Harry Robertson of of Congressman L. P. Padgett.
the "hurrah, boys!!" type of suSQUIRESB
ciation of
dIDay" at the fair.
San Francisco, July 3.--L-Of OUT.
the
Joe Fowler is nursing an ankle negro was said Pi have been a splett
perintendent, expert in the art of en11- rss
great cah?
general interest will be
dearing themselves to School Boards. sprained by falling down the steps at did soldier and was given a goOtl
today's battle between Tommy
ipv 4:
name by the authorities of his regla•11..i
,
Are you boosting for home enter- principals and teachers, but expert
Burns and Bill
it/ the b at while the craft was landing inent.
Squires, the `kWh-touted
nothing else. They address every at Caseyville, Ky.
Attiora
lian.
It will give American
The Reuben Dunbar rot in yesterring followers prises, and for home products.
man nsost cordially as "Brother'c:r
4
their first opportunity to
eife up the
day
"Son,"
from the Cumberland river and
.
and
the
women
as
"Sister"
If yoii are-Australian, of whose terettic
or "My Girls." Their viiiits to she returned that way. at once.
hitting
ability, gameness. and
constantly receivins new goods.
classrooms are brightened by fonny
The T. If. Davis came upyesterday
elevernets
ranch' has been hea,rd. , If Squire
stories, and the pages of their re- from Joppa with empties and 'went
stit
wor
anywhere as good as has been
ports are Illumined by expressions of back with fuel and stores.
chi .
nice line to select *owl-,
It will pay ed t he fight should be on, well
„gratitude to everybody in town for
The America yesterday went to Dela
going far to- see. 'Britoil
rhaving helped make the local schools catur. Ala., to remain several weeks
has estit,byea t come to see us. Goods
fished his reputation as a sturdy
the glory of the state, and liar having towing.
, enand
during and aggressive fighter
3o cigar makers now live_ in Pa- brought them
The City oft; Joseph came in yes
and can
- to their present high
be counted on to make
grade of efficiency. Rut one by one terday front Memphis to go on the
things intfr- ducah.
prices will please.
•
esting for the Australian.
these jolly good fellows are beinq ways for repairs. '
Since the
latter's' arrival in this countr
There should be TOO
y he ltait
replaced by those whose chief ptirMate Pete Wilton of the Dick Fowgained steadily in the
pos es to serve the schools, and who ler has beCome mate on the America
estiniation of
•
thering experts and in held
You don't get a ny of your money kuow how
t °conduct them in the
The Beaver has passed up bound
high by those Who have especially
light of the best thought and accord- from -St. -Louis to Evansville, 'Ind.
had an op- from New York, Key•West
or
por-tub
Ha- ing to the
ity to see WM train.
Try out Eft* Year-OW B
most approved experience.
the inThe. Lyda went to the Cumberland
Whiskey fiat medical use ite Sit coo per terest in the battle is indicated
swallow do you
The expert is more and more in de- river yesterday f sr ties.
by
tile
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that
at
uart.
least $25.000 has
mand.
been wagered on the result. alreadt?,
DerradYn*
Give the other fellow credit for
When advertising is made too
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-ho turns dot
thinking as fast as you talk, even.if smoot
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The Reocanpense.
MOURNINu IN JAPAN.
PHONOORAPHIC TRIM.
Iffildbor (to farmer's boy In the Me
Done
Is
in
Private
potatoes,
and
Not
Paraded (*tweeting Triske That
Din g
Are Peps
Far mer's Boy—Yep.
Ilaore the Eyes of the
formed with a Talking
Visitor—And what do you get for
Public,
Machine.
digging potatoes?
In Japan people who have suffered
Farmer's Boy—Nawthin'; but I git
Some intereallug and
amusing
a bereavement not only do not put on
komethin' let not diy,gin"em.
"stunts" that may be performed with
Visitor—Indeed? What would you mourning, but after the blow haa a
(By Florence Fairbanks.)
talking machine, graphophone or
fallen they make their next appear
get for not digging them?
phonograph are described. In addle
, ance with a smile upon their faces,
Farmer's Boy—Licked.—Judge.
Lion to the machine itself, says the
as if nothing had happened. Accord.
New York, July s.—Blue nationale
Scientific American. The author notes,
Business.
of
lug to Lafcadio Hearn, this is not
is a new bright blue •which t.treatens Would Have Put It Out
a recorder and a few blank records
Bacon—I saw a man to-day with a In the smallest Sfs11203 an evidence of
.to rival in popularity
exwill be needed. The first trick, which
by
a
drawn
wagon
a
in
hand-organ
Indifference.
The
Jo -snese, he de
plaited Copenhagen.
he
naiads the "Speech by Tom
Green, Davy and ,
.ire mule, and he said he had been goins chaos, suffer as keenly from a be Thumb," is thus performed:
for
outfit
that
with
country
the
about
reavement
as
any
The
other
people.
made up with the (',
ire
"The machine must be speeded up
BIZ years.
purpose of the practice is wholly to
filet. guipure or crapotoie
as high aa poscible, and an announce.
Egbert—Strange,
it?
Isn't
spare
the
feelings
people.
of
other
To wire the lower part of a lace
"What's stranger
To betray feelings of sorrow Is to an moat recorded on a blank in a deep,
kitnona sleeve to keep it i.u. from
at
the
didn't
kick
mule
"That
I
Met those about us. The mien or load voice. The machine should be
the
the arm, is a new idea.
Statesman.
giusic."—Yonkers
1
garb
of grief afflicts, therefore it is natal, Lowed down to eighty revoltsThe popular glovesof the moment
1 Impossible for a courteous person to Uoas par minute, and the abeech or
are in an ivory shads dark champagShe'd Keep It.
wear it. So reason the Japanese. In monologue recorded at that speed.
ne or tones of gray.
"But can you keep house?" he order that no thought of pain shall care hung taken to articulate disBlack taffeta dresses with mous- asked, doubtfully; for he was, above
pass from the sufferer to his neighbor, tinctly. When the blank is full and
seline de soie sleeves set in wde arm
all things, a practical man.
the sufferer wears the aspect of con- reproducer may be substituted for the
holes are the latest whims of a Pani
"If you get a house and put It In my teatasent, even though his heart Is recorder, and the machine be brought
Man. •
up again to high speed at which the
mime." she replied promptly, "I'll keep breaking.
Bows of:ribbon wired on the edges It all right enough."
Our own practice is quite the re- announcement was made. When the
are tied through the hair. This new
Matters being thus satisfactorily set- verse. It considers the sufferer, not reeord is reproduced at this speed the
fad is very becoming and girlish.
tled. their engagemeet was announced. his friends. In order that not only the result will be the loud votes ot
Lace in very pale colors such as —Judge.
May all know that he Is in sorrow, the announcement, followed by a rapblue slr pink, is much used in matchbat that some drop of that sorrow id, pinched-up little voice making the
ing gowns,of rnessalinc, marquissette
Another to Hold Him for Awhile. may pass from him to those about him, epees's.
or voile.
The second trick described ia the
"You seem to be thoughtful," said the bereaved person wears black. The
.Braiding is found on everything, Mrs. Henpeck.
direct purpose of wearing mourning reproduction of a whistling duet, in
and on every material. On wraps,
"I am," replied Henry. "I was lust Is not, we may be assured, to make width both parts are performed by
belts„ purses and hats it is very at- thinking that it would be a wonderful an ostentation of grief, as some op the same portion. This is effected as
thing if we could know as much as ponents of the practice have thought. follows:
tractive.
"Put on a blank, and dfter the speed
Roman striped silk is draped on 'we make people think we know."
leanly assumed. It Is rather to spare
"Pouf! It wouldn't be very wonder- the bereaved from the chance re Is at about 160 revolutions whisUe
Panama hats which roll up slightly in
front. The ends of the scarf are ful in your case."—Chicago Record' marks of those who are ignorant of ease popular piece of which you
fringed and hang over the hair in the Herald.
his affliction. It is worn that they know the seFond part. When the
bill set the recorder back
back.
may know, and avoid questions or record
Self-Defense.
to the nosoning again without Step
In placing tassels on a wrap or
observations
blundering
that
may
Saleslady—I am resigning my poen
bodice, they should be hung on the
wound him. But even in this worthier ping Use machine. When the more
ton. I'm going to marry Mr. Kashoolmost prominent points, and where
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the
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However much a liberal at heart, the
$50o lot, 40x150, north side Trimwas herself a college graduate: "CM' Antonio belong to the union. Thin( best amounts agree that the
St., Paducah, Ky.
mar took ble street between Ninth. and Tenth.
of the most interesting things of the are several hundred other men, worn up his inherited
Phone
Old
1345. New phone 351.
authority first with Half cash.
harvest is studying the character et ea sad children in that city who gain
Residence, old phone 1816.
distaste, and then with the firm purthe men. Lest year a young MILD a livelihood from tie work.
There pose of continuing his father's poli$250 corner lot, 5ox165 feet, Jackworked for us who, we reiadily saw, are branches
of the Pecan Sheller, cies. He kept his father's counsellors, son and Twenty-fifth streets, fine
was of good breeding and cam* from
union in Austin and several othei and declared he would uphold the prin. lot; $25 cash, balance $5 per month.
J. M. JONES
a respectable home. His hand go:
elpie of autocracy.
sere in the harvest and I dressed it towns of the state.
Dealer in High-Grade
$.3000—Fountain avenue 6-room
The pecan nut shelling season lasts
and doctored him the best I could. It
His Ill luck Interfered here, too. Pohome.
northwest
Lot
corner
Because it iro▪ ns smothly, not
FounPianos and Organs
got worse, and one day I asked him from October 1 to July 1. The nee bledonostseff was obliged to retire. MuBath;
magi.
what was the matter with it. He said. crop of nuts begin to onme into mar nrieff was taken from him by sudden tain avenu, Harrison street.
622 Broadway
Good Home place; easy terms.
Secoad.
The blood does not circulate in It' lost about October 1, and from then death. H. de Pletive, his baleful milliliOld Phone 113-r
Padoc.ah,
The button holes, or stud
Then he rolled up his sleeve and until January 1 the business of ex- ter of the interior,
a Muscovite grand
$1300—Cay street, north side, beholes match..
showed a scar that wee frightful, iis tracting the kernels Is very. active
vizier, was destroyed by a bomb. His tween Seventeenth and Nineteenth,
Third.
had been in some scrape and had re- Ta. kernels are skipped
in large bulk best beloved uncle, We Grand Duke Ser- Fountain Park addition, $5oo cash.
Negligee shirts with buttons
ceived a bad cut, which bad been
to New York, St. Louis and other cit- ene, was blown to pieces by a bomb.
are ironed perfectly and with,mitred up by a surgeon. HU hand got
ies,
where they are used by the con- His governor of Finland was struck $2400—Marshall county farm of 230
oat twisty.
well and he worked for us nearly •
Office, 419 Broadway.
acres, on the installment plan; on Litfectioners
In the rusnufacture of can- down.
Fourth.
year. One time he was sick for save
creek;
tle
Bear
all
timber;
in
light
TELEPHONES:
It irons either stiff or pleated
eral weeks and I said to bine 'John. dies.
Death has threatened his own person
Pecan shelling is a oomparaUvely many times. In Italy, in 1903, a man timber been cut over; $5oo cash, balbosons. like new, and the
Irby don't you write to your •folks? I
Residence, 296; Office, 355.
ance $200 per year. Finest chance
"hemp" so often sees is seise'know the/ —nu have a home and that new industry. It had its origin, so named Guru was apprehended in time
to bny a farm ever offered in Marseur parents are worrying about you.' tar as ha becoming a recognised to spoil • plot of
hag.
assassination. shall county.
He took my advice and wrote two lit- business is concerned, a few years
No other like it in West KeisJ. K. Hendrick.
J. G. Miller
anarchist obtained admisidon
ago Am
ters. Awhile later he said to us: 'I'm when a candy manufacturer of New
teseity.
Satisfy yourself
by
nt lot on Mayfield road,
$350
to a state reception at the palMarble.
Wm.
timing to leave you. I will eat (linen
roe: lamadry.
will( from I. C. R. R.
York visited Texas.
ace of Tsai-rites-Selo In the uni- to npr
with my folks to-morrow in Golden.
shops.
,
He
some
ate
of
the
candy
made
and
form
superior
of
a
(Meer
HENDRICK, MILLER
of
the gen.
Co). Well dressed and feeling good
with $250 in his pocket, he bade us sold by Mexican street vendors in darmerie and was discovered, with
$2000—No. 424 South Ninth street,
& MARBLE,
good-by. We soon received • letter San Antonio. Pecan kernels form an bombs in his pockets, just in time. A 1 1-2 story 5-room house; good
.ona Sials
Lawyers.
from his mother. thanking us for what k important ingredient of this candy girl student. Mlle. Merezhevsky, was neighborhood; good house; bargain;
we had done for her son."
PA& an experiment he arranged for s frustrated In an attempt to kill him at $500 cash, balance monthly.
Practice in all the courts of the
When the men who bane accumu- small shipment of the pecan meet' tc the spring review in 1004.
state.
Both phones 31.
lated much land in the wheat sountry be made to him.
$soo—Broadway, so foot lot north
When, last January, with his court
Rooms 1, 2, 3 and 4, Register Buil&
die and divide their holdings, the land
The kernels were received in due the mar was ending the ceremony of side between Twenty-fifth and Twenlag, 523 1-2 Broadway.
will be in smaller traces and so thickty-sith
street.
One-fourth
cosh.
Miming
the
water of the river Neva,
time, and the highest art of the candy
ly settled that the local market will
1118cio---5oxt65 fooi lot en north
supply all the labor needed In the har- maker was employed In their use. The a shrapnel from a battery which was
St it 1111: it it U
UU
U
U vest That will mark the and of the pecan candy became popular almost Bring a salute exploded near the Toys.] side of Broadway, between Thirteen ay,
•
instantly, and other orders for the pavilion, killing one man and wound- th ipnd Fourteenth streets.
summer migration.
Nag others.
pecan kernels were placed.
Swimmers' Cramp.
$4000—Business lot on North SecST. LOUIS & TZNNNOZ
Attorney-at-Law.
That was the beginning of an In
He utnpleted the Siberian railway
is dawning accidents where expert duatry which now gives employment
tc as his father desired, in order to cot.- ond street between Broadway and
swimmers suddenly loos all control of
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
sonciate Russian power in Asia and Jefferson streets.
thousand people. There is
RIVBR PACKET 00. their Sowers, the usual explanation of several
1-2 Broadway, New Phone ego;
523
cramps is beginning to be looked upon big demand for the pecan kernels in extend the Russian trait', Industry
$3250—lefferses street, north side,
Gild Phone 1487 R.
commerce. But this railway was one between
as Ineuttkeent. It has been notised every large city in the conatry.
Thirteenth and Fourteenth
of
the
causes
that
brought about the streets. 5-room house; fine home, Specialties: Abstracting of Tithat persons having disease of the
unlucky war with Japan.
Indians Going to School.
middle ear, who have already shown
half cash.
tles, Insurance, Corporation
are especially Hie
The Indians of western Nevada are
The ineffectiveness of his numerous
The cheapest and best excur- eymptions of vertigo,
and Real Estate Law.
hie to such ado:lents, and as the taking more kindly to the government totems and attempts at eonclliation—
semicircular ciliate are the organs of school than ever before. At present annulments of peasants'
indebtedness,
sion out of Paducah.
direodon, It is suggested that even it there are 260 students and no men openings
of altars of the Old Faith to
slight hemorrhage in this delicate
can be received until new buildings undisturbed worship, decrees of religiIncorporatec and Bondod.
structure from a blow by the wane
$8.00
would result in utter helplessness nailer way are completed. It was only ous freedom to all, concessions to the
a few weeks ago that the government Jewi, abolitions of Bogging and Si
Architect and Superintendent.
for the round trio to Tennessee Persons with ears not perfectly sound entered
the lastallation of a llama at balsa exile—the failure of these beesare therefore warned against swim
401 Fraternity Building.
River and retarn.
old Mort McDormitt, In Humboldt Its to pacify his country might well be
atlas in rough water.
county, to relieve the congestion In ascrilMl to the sinister element which
Old Phone 498-R.
Carried with You.
the Chinas school.
sums to Inhere in all his undertak- And for to cetns per month $50 beneJoy Is a prise linbaught. and I.
PADUCAH, KY.
ingsfit, 20 cents per month Stec benefit,
44&t 'imest, pasted in its Sow when It comes
It is a trip of pleasure, e0
She Mad Zseovered.
Then these are all the disasters oft
uessought. No getting into heaven, at
in now, for toWm. Fergana (I. esaer)—I Deese She war with Japan and the measures Investigate it and
and rest; good service, good tattle, • place, will compass U. You muse
OLIVER,
daffy It with you, else it is net there did like her, aud mhos thelugetiblit In various parts of the empire to be morrow may be too late. Directors:
geed rooms, etc. Best leaves seek You meet have It in yea, as the multi Wag ispolle to sie Che yes As Ili I
sessliered in an amount of the ails- S. T. Randle, president, C. T. Allen,
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
St a well-ordered soul. Me Ore of a was 'pastels= will tadiginalma.
dimities that have attended his nig& secretary, Real lestate and Loan; J.
Lawyers,
hag purpose, the welling up out el teddiet say a word
for other information apply tit
T. Laurie, treasurer, cashier MeOho astral depths ed sternal
OFFICES:
Benton, Ky.. rear Bak
Mr. Ferguson (betting
•
Milk in Paris.
chanics and Farmers Bank; S. P.
IMO
Marshall County; Pseitesh,
mut hare happened
ta Paris the ave=es et pews Pool, Funeral lirector; • Ilex Cor'0110.11/164.-.
111 Fraternity Building.
nuried.
▪
15 MIS mats i
reilison,
New Phone I T4.
Old Phone telt
Lait-ral
Cie
ergelltr
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to Evansville.
Colonel H. C. Rhodes has returned from Evansville, Ind., w.here -he
was called by the death of his mother, Mrs. Mary Rhodes.
Judge Edward H. Puryear went to
Memphis, Tenn., this morning on legal business.
Mr. S. H. Taylor of the Winstead
company's force of drummers, returned yesterday from Indian Territory and Arkansas. While near
Fort Smith, several coaches of his
train jumped the track and many
were hurt, but. he escaped.
iss Genevieve Miller, deputy
county clerk, leaves the last of this
week for Cincinnati to visit.
Messrs. Joe Bonds and George
Hughes of the. cooperage works, have
gone to New York where they will
WITH YOU ON YOUR
be two months re-working some
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR EX
WE'RE A UNION STORE TO THE. CORE.
stock.
OUR CLO-THING IS
CURSION AND BRING
dMr.
McKnight
of
Melvin,
La.,
Fred
THAT
HOME SIGHTS
MADE FOR US BY WELL-PAID AND SKILLED UNION TAILORS.
is in the city, having been called here
INTEREST YOU.
YOU'LL FIND NO"SWEAT SHOP" WORK HERE. WE'IlL HAVE
by the death of his sister. Mrs. Emma
KODAKS FROM $1.00 to
M. Bradley.
CATALOGUE
feao.00.
NONE OF IT. THE UNION WORKING MAN THAT C OMES HERE FOR HIS CLOTHES
Mrs. Wm. Nagel and daughter,
FREE..
Mrs. Harry Nfeyers. yesterela'y *went
WILL NOT ONLY FURTHER HIS OWN INTEREST BUT HE WILL ALSO BE ASSURto sojourn at Martinsville, Ind.
ED OF RECEIVING A FULL' AMOUNT OF SATISFACTION FOR HIS MONEY.
Mr. G. D. Elmore and wife of
Henderson, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
UNION-MADE
WE CHARGE NO MORE FOR OUR DEPENDABLE
GARMENTS
J. L. Nance.
FOR
INFERIOR
ASK
STORES
OTHER
MADE`CLOTHES:
MADE
NOBODY
THAN MANY
NIIrs. Wyatt Bush and children of
:It 12 Itlf 13 lot uuuu 33 tot•:sung St Louisville. are visiting Mrs. J. A.
WHOM.
KNOWS WHERE OR BY
McCann.
Mrs. R. L. Peaclier yesterday went
THIS IS AMR STORE, MR, UNION MAN.
13 PERSONAL MENTION. 4
: to Trenton, Ky.. to visit.
Mrs. Robert Martin is in Mayfield
visiting her mother, Mrs. Jennie
aa a aaa
13 12 Ridgeway.
Chief James Collins. of the police
—For the best and cheapest livery
Mr. Thomas Roberts wept to Meririgs ring too both phones. Copelands forie, and his grandson, Collins Clark dian. Miss., last night on business.
stable, 419 Jefferson street.
returned home yesterday from Creel
Miss Susie Thompson has gone to
—The Ladies of the Kentucky ave- Springs, Ill., where they spent sev- Kansas City,-Mo.; to visit.
nuerrettytorian church will give an eral days.
ice Credin.sespper in the lawn of Mrs.
Mrs. Dr. Walker of Dyersburg,
James Koger, 305 N. 7th street Fri Tenn., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
•
day evening.
Mrs. C. C. Crumbaugh of North
Dr. Wm. Owen, the dentist, has
—Matt Smith, of Boaz, and Albert Seventh.
moved
his office from room No. 7,
P. Oakes, of Metropolis, were yesterHow—Mac D. Ferguson of La CenTrueherat building to room No. 3 the
day exaMined by the pension exam- ter, was here yesterday.
same building, and fronting an
iners at T/fr: 'Henry -Duley's office.
Mr. E. L. Hendrick, of MadisonBroadway.•
,.Both waut6nerelises to the pensions ville, is in the city.
they are drawing for services in the
lion. (Jake Corbett and wife, of
r.
Wickliffe, were here yesterday at-The eMintill at Brooleport, Ill.; ending the funeral of Mrs. Anna L.
On Thursday, July tith, tor, at the
(.1):)0,ite )seee, Tuesday adopted an Parha m. residence
of W. J. Griffith deceased,
ordainance Ofescribing that hereafter
Mr. John Parham of Cairo, was
buildings crithiA in the business part here yesterday attending the 'funeral on the' Cairo road, I will offer for
of town there, shall be of brick, stone of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Anna L. sale and sell at public outcry and to
the highest bidder the entire personal
or artificial stone. The restricted Parham.
effects of the late W. J. Griffith, condistrict eitends for two blocks along
Miss Mary L. Byrd is visiting in
the river front, and two blocks back Jonesbaro, Ark., and from there goes sisting of 15 fine cows, 4 horses, 2
'wagons, i buggy and all harness and
from the river front. Sunday many to Memphis, Tenn.
full amount of dairy supplies. All
frame business houses were destroyMr. and Mrs. Herman Stanfield
•d by fire. and this ordinance com- of Clarksville, Tenn. ;returned home household and kilehen furniture.
Terms made known on day of sale.
pels the owners to use more substan- yesterday after visiting Mrs. Albert
M. F. GILBERT, Admr.
tial matgrial in rebuilding. Nearly Martin.
W. J. Griffith, deceased.
all are preparing to erect new streeMrs. Mollie James and grandt,
titres.
daughter, Miss Wiley, of Chicago,
The _instisute for the county school
left yesterday for Evansville, after
Good all round blacksmith and
teachers will be held at the county spending a day with Mrs. Charles
shoer.
Good pay and steady work
courthonse here this summer, and not James
and Mrs. Judge Sanders.
to the right man.
Apply -Blackat the Lone Oak college, as at first
—FOR SALE—Boy's second-hand
Miss Maud McCutcheon of Mem- smith," Register office.
derided, the change being made yes- phis. arrived yesterday to visit Mrs.
bicycle, cheap; No. acc North Fifth
terday. Professor T. J. Coates of
street
J. A. McCann of Jefferson street.
WATER NOTICE.
Princeton will have charge, the instiMises Mary B. Jennings and Mary
PATRONS
OF
THE
WATER
tete commencing July az and contin- Honduran% are visaing the family of
—FOR RENT—Two desirab:e furCOMPANY
ARE
REMINDED
•%....iror a week.
_
rooms, for gentlemen No. no
niehed
Mr. H. S. Hale
Mayfield.
THAT THEIR RENTS =TIRED
N---Frank Sewer was let out of jail
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Foster and JUNE 3oth. AND THOSE WHO North Seventh.
yesterday on friends furnishing
no child have gone to visit Mrs. Foster's
DESIRE
TO RENEW
THIS
• bail fo. him. He has been held to
FOR RENT—Storeroom at 102
mother at Abeline, Kan.
QUARTER SHOULD DO SO BEthe grand jury on the charge of sellafter July 6. Apply Geo.
Broadway,
Mrs. Clara Smith. and granddaugh- FORE IT IS FORGOTTEN. ALL
ing another man's watch.
department in charge of experts. Creapeet house
Langstaff, old phone an.
returned
from
have
Irene
Sadler,
ter,
PREMISES NOT PAID FOR ON
—The Ladies Mite society of the
town
for
Tires.
Pumps. Saddles, etc. Remember the place
Ill. OR BEFORE THE moth OF JULY
Firat. Baptist chnrch, meets at 4 visiting in Chicago and Mattoon.
has
arrived
wagons.
Weaks
from
Mabel
Miss
WILL BE DISCONTINUED AND
FOR SALE—Two 2-horse
o'clock tomorrow afternoon with Mrs.
Lexington. Ky., where she graduated THE COST OF SHUTTING OFF Noble & Yeiser.
2-2
7. C. Coleman of tro3 Monroe.
WATER
—Mr. Herbert C. .Hpover, for and is making her home with her AND TURNING ON
years the Padticah manager for the aunt, Mrs. Frank S. Smith of North WILL BE ONE DOLLAR.
PADUCAH WATER COMPANY
MONEY TO LEND ON REAL
"
• 1"*"40erea4iagton-typewriter company, will Fourth.
Louisville,
Beeler
of
estate.
Louise
S. T. Randle, Real Estate and
Miss
iretrum shortly to resume charge of
Insurance, Room 3, American-German
The local Office from which he was arrived yesterday to visit her grand- CHRISTIANITY MAKES
STRIDES IN KOREA. National Bank.
Its'ansrerred• several months ago to mother, Mrs. S. A. McCune.
Seoul, July j. via Tokio, Dula 3-Mis Elizabeth Kinsolviog of Prince
the Memphis office.
—FOR RENT—Four room fiat,
--Pot accomodation of Padticahans ton, went home yesterday after visit- Protestant Christianity in Korea has
Mrs. Har- increased over 6o per cent in the past 1440 Broadway; See L. D. Sanders,
un;tie to the Mayfietel races, an extra ing Mrs. II. H. Harmon
passenger coach will be attached to man and brother, Mr. R. R. White, year. and there is promise. of a na- Phone 765, office 318 South Sixth
-the end of the south bound local yesterday went to Washington and tional evangelization under the aus- street.
pices of the Amerieln missionaries
freight train that leaves Eleventh Knaxville, Tenn..
Catholicism
is apparently stationary.
WANTED—A carload of second
Rieke
Claribel
Misses Carrie and
and Broadway at 7:15 o'clock this
It spurts and catches, blots and scratches.
Marquis Ito today addressed an as- hand stoves and furniture by the toth
morning. No special excursion trains will arrive home the last of this
It's simply no good,that's all:"
month from Europe. they having sail- semblage of missionaries, assuring of July. J. Bamberger, 404 Jefferson
will be run.
Iluorireda of users say this about the ordinary steel pens. I1. they
interthem
sympathetic
of
his
most
street. Old phone No. taa6 a.
The Marion, Ill., baseball club gets ed for this country.
viouli) use oar No. 97 Hunt pens, with the rounded point, one trial
here this morning and plays the PaMts. G. B. Erall today goes to est and of his readiness to go-operate
would convince them that these pens are the "BEST TN THE
,MOVED—J. Bamberger has moviltecah• Independents at Wallace park Louisville and other Eastern Kenturc- in their efforts to further the moral
WORLD.
A special offer until September lit: '.'Buy a box (ta
and intellectak elevation in Korea. ed to 404 Jefferson street, where he
ky paints.
this afternoon.
dozen) for soc. Give them a trial—use a dozen, or two dozen of
Miss Eugenia Parham of Mayfield, At the same time he was confident has opened a second hand furniture
-- —
them, and if you are not satisfied bring back what you have left of
was here yesterday attending the that he could rely upon a similar at- store in connection with his shoe
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
them and exchange them for a FULL SOX of any other kind of.
funeral of her sister-in-law,•Mrs. An- titude on their part toward his en- shop.
pen. ISN'T THIS FAIR TO YOU?'
deavors to benefit Korea.
Effective July ist. storage rules na L. Parham.
----s --WANTED—Every lady in Paduhave been adopted at all stations in
•Mr. C. B. Randle of Little Rock.
cah to call for the Union Label on
Xeraucky on package freight. Stor- Ark., is visiting Mr. W. F. Radnedge. FOURTH OF JULY AT
METROPOLIS. all goods purchased by her. By so
age will be charged when freight, un-. Miss Julia Dabney last night went
doing she will help herself and help
loaded at railroad warehouses or plat- to Wickliffe to visit for a week.
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF the workingman.
forms, is not removed by consignees
Mrs. Otis Mack and children went
THE IMPROVED ORDER OF
within forty-eight (48) hours, from to doconda. Ill.. 'yesterday.
the first 7 o'clock a. m., or ra o'clock
--FOR RENT—One and two story
Mrs. T. Niemixyk, of Memphis. ar- RED MEN. STEAMER GEORGE
noonafter notice of arrival, Sundays rived yesterday to visit Mr. Louis COWLING LEAVES PADUCAH brick store building, with dwelling
AT 8 A. M., 10:30 A. M., AND 2 P. upstairs at Foo South Fifth.
Apply
and' legal holidays excepted; or Williams.
"
M.
RETURNING. LEAVES ME- Jake Scanean, 8o8 S. Fifth.
freight will be sent to a public
Mrs. C. F. Bogard, of Natchet.
TROPOLIS AT 9 A. M., Ivo P. M.,
warehouse at the expense and Miss., is visiting Mrs. U. H. Clark.
risk of owners.
Mrs. I. V. Bennett. of Dawson. AND 6 P. M. ROUND TRIP FARE
—FOR RENT—'Nicely furnished'
F.. S. BURNHAM,
went home yesterday after visiting 25 CENTS. COME AND ENJOY front room; cool, clean and modern
Agent N.. C. & St L. Ry.
• A PLEASANT DAY AND A CELE- Suitable for two gentlemen. 56o Nort
Nriss Rose Rolling.
BRATION
ACCORDANCE Seventh street.
IN
J. T. DONOVAN,
to
went
Riker
yesterday
Airs. C. M.
Agent
C. Railroad.
Sturgis to visit, MIS. B. H. Humphrey. WITH THE SPIRIT OF OUR NAINDEPENDENCE.
Mr. Lester Cook, wife and children, TIONAL
,
yesterday went to visit in Henderson.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
bottled
Budweiser,
beers,
king
of
Mrs. George VVIearen. of Cairo.
Able-bodied unmarried men between'
On account of National Holiday, went to Stanford yesterday after vis in family size cases of two dozen, ages of 21 and 35, citizzens of United
short
notice.
bottles
to
the
on
case
no freight wil be received nor, deliv- iting Miss Marjorie Bagby.
States, of good character and temered by these companies. Thursday.
Messrs. Jesse Wafhen. of Shawnee- Anheuser-Busch Bewing Association perate habits, who can speak, rehd
phoncs
112.
Branch;
both
J.
H.
July 4, Mr.
town, and Cruze Wathen of Henderand write English. For informatios
F:--- S. BURNHAM.
son. are visiting Mr. RObert Wathen, Steffen, manager.
apply to Recruiting Officer, Ne4
Agent, N. C. & St L. Ry.
their brother.
,
Richmond House, rad ucA, Ky.
j T. DONOVAN,
Miss Susie MeGowan, of Golconda.
Agent. I. C. Ry.
Ill., has gone home after visiting
FIGHTS SCHEDULED
Miss Bessie Gockel.
FOR JULY FOURT
week's
3.—After
a
York,
July
New
Misses Ude nand Mae Schaeffer
vs. Bill Squires,
Burns
Tommy
County
Queens
investigation. the
go to Cincinnati today ter visit.
View, Cal
Ocean
at
rounds,
refused to indict
M. David Flournoy has returned Grand Jury has
Sealed proposals for furnishing the
Uuk Russell vs. George Herb
the,murder of t5Henry
Becker
for
tity schools coal'for the coming win- from Chicago.
year-old Amelia Staffeldt of Flushing. 20 round. at Vallejo, Cat.
Mr. Abe Livingston tins returned
ter will be received up to 7:30 o'clock
"Honey" Mellody vs. Jim Donov
Becker will probably ;,e discharged
p. ws. July 16. 1907, at office in high from Milwatike and Chicago. his this morning.
roimda, at Sheepshead Bay, N. Vi
6
Becker was arrested
school bedding. Bid on lump net wife re'm'aining. at the latter place for on
Freddie Weeks vs. Grover Hay,
*
it was not until afbut
suspicion,
and,mine run—about 18 car loads. Oa Visit •
rounds, at Cripple Creek, Colo.
15
through
pet
the
%had
been
ter
he
Mrs. C'arlee Ament of ElizabethThe hoard reaerves the right to reJim ' Flynn vs John. Wile, f
degree" that he made a contown is visiting her brother. Mr. J. "third
,
it ct Pnv arld all bids.
rounds,
at Pueblo, Col.
fession._ 'I'lleSprandjury, it is_stated,
Kanell,
W. T. FIYRD\_
--Rersey
vs
-Garttner-11tre
believed that. Hecker was seared TitMr. M..H. Loving yesterday went
tlerk Board of Education
making the confession.
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Beginning Today

THE CLORIOt
FOURTH Of.

1

EVERYBODY ENJOYL
SELVES IN QUIET
YESTERDA'Y

Ri
f

MANY CROWDS WEN
ING AND FISHING
WOODS.
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FURNISHINGS.
;

75c Negligee Shirts

49c

25c Boston Gaiters

. toe

50C

Elastic Seam Drawers

39c

f,oc Athletic cut drawers

39c

soc Athletic cut undershirts-

39c

soc Summer Ties

25c

CLEARANCE SALE OF SHOES—MME SPLENDID
GAINS IN THIS LINE, INCLUDING MANY NUMBERS. OF
CELEBRATED "CROSSETT SHOES" WHICH ARE SOLD
WHERE AT $4.00 AND $5.00
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ANY. $2.911

anihe clothing store thatC arms Union Store Card

C. Cullen ON Co.
312 -- BROADWAY

312 -

WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE.
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McPHERSONS DRUG
STORE

We're calling up everybody on this line that we think
will be
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all interested in Good Clothes for Men, Boys and

Children.
You know that we a re always to the fore with the best
of Clothes, Hats and Toggery
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Have You a Boy?

Saturday,'July 6
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"Confound Such

a

Pen"

It spurts. and catches, blots and scratches.
It's simply no good, that's all."
hundred-5 of usets say this about the ordinary stee! pens. If they
‘vould use our No. 97 Hunt pens, with the rounded point. one trial
would convince them that these pens are the "BEST LN TOE
A special offer, until September 1st. "Buy a box Or
WORLD.
dozen) for Soc. Give them a trial—use a dozen, or two dozen of
them, and if you are not satisfied bring hack what ,you have left of
them and exchange them for a FULL BOX of any other kind of
pen. ISN'T THIS FAIR TO YOU?
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MOVING PICTURES,
ILLUSTRATEd SINGS

Busy Day and Night
PERFORMANCES
Every Half Hour
2:/30 to 5:30

7:30 to 10:,15

Sc ADMISSION Src Vocalist. Miss Nnnie Steadman, late ot the Bootoniaas,
Pianist, Miss Mary L. Steadman.
Manager, M..1. Farnbaker.
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